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The Republican State Cen- tral Committee which is in ses- decided
sion this afternoon
to endorse nenigno C. Her- nandez
of Tierra Amarilla
for receiver of the Land Office
at Santa Fe to siceeed Fred
Muller; John Pflueger to be
postmaster at Santa Fe to suc-ceed E. C. Burke; and Mrs.
Pedro Perea to succeed herself
as postmaster at Bernalillo,
Sandoval county.
Mullens Bee Bill was pas- sed in House.
Senator A. C. Abeytia takes
oath of office.
Hon. E. A. Chafin addresses
House on Liquor Traffic.
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Bv Special Leased Wire to Now Mexican)
Philadelphia,
April 25. Confirma- tion of the report that the anthracite
(

j
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(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) (By Special Leased wire to New Mexican)
25.- Southampton,
Eng., April
Washington, D. C, April 25.
There is no chance of the White Star
Guglielmo Marconi, inventor of
Liner, Olympic departing on her voythe wireless and chairman of
age to New York before tomorrow
the Marconi Company Limited
morning. She still anchored off Ryde,
Isle of Wight, today unable to obtain
today told the Senate committee investigating the Titanic
sufficient firemen and oilers.
The
the
strikers have decided to hold a meet- disaster, he authorized
wireless operators of the
ing tonight to discuss the question
and Titanic to sell the
whether they will rejoin the ship or
stories of the great catastronot.
Mr. Marphe for publication.
Ask Company to Dismiss
coni explained that in giving
..
soutnampion, April 2u. me situaconsent for the sale he had not
tion in connection with the White
attempted in any way to supStar Liner Olympic seriously wasl
of
press general information
complicated today by the demand of
the wreck.
the British Seafarers' Union that the,
Authorized Sale of Disaster
company dismiss the eighteen union
Details.
firemen who remained on the Olympic,
He denied any knowledge of
yesreruay.
utnerwise the Seatarers
wireless messages to the
Union declares the l!00 firemen and
operators telling them
the oilers who left the ship will not
to "keep your mouths shut"
return. The company refused to conand "hold out for four figures."
sider the men's demands and deThese messages, one of them
clared it preferred to take the liner
signed "Marconi'' were picked
back to Southampton and lay her up.
up by the United States batFiremen Test Olympic's Boats.
tleship Florida the night the
The demand was made by a deputaCarpathiu was coming in and
tion of strikers and other members of
forwarded to the secretary of
the union who went on board the liner
the navy. Mr. Marconi deto test the new collapsible life boats
clared he never authorized
which have been installed since the
these messages, but did give
disaster to the Titanic.
consent that the operators
Looks Like a Deadlock.
could receive money.
Marconi Couldn't Get InformaMatters appear thus to have reach- tion.
( a deadlock.
The 300 striking en
Mr. Marconi told of repeated
gineers committee now are on the
attempts he had made Sunday,
quay with their kit bags awaiting thej
Monday and the day's following
return oi ine uepuiauon in reauiness
the tragedy for information.
to embark if the dispute is arranged.
Senator Smith said to Mr.
A deputation
of the firemen and oil
.Marconi: "I would like to
erg has procee(e(i on board the
have your own best judgment
cr to test tnfl rollapsible boats. The
as to whether the custom esjneffieiencv of these craft was the rea- tablished by Olierator ilinns in
son given by the men for striking,
the republic disaster of sellbut at the urgent request of the officials of the line and of the representaing his news and the privilege
you gave to Cottam in the Titives of the board of trade they have
tanic disaster, had anything to
consented to be witnesses of a thordo with your failure to get this
ough trial of the boats, and if their
information and the public dereport should satisfy, all hands will re-prived of the details of this
j0jn tne shjp.
horror?"'
Tne o'ympic meanwhile is lying off
Mr. Marconi said he did rif.t.
Ryde, isle of Wight, the officer
think so and repeatedly insisting succeeded in getting only
ed he had not attempted to
of th necessary firemen to work the
suppress any details.
ship.
Washington, D. C, April 25.
The committee late this afternoon held an executive session.
When the hearing was
Senator Smith asked
Mr. Marconi whether since the
E
G
Titanic accident any officer of
the International Mercantile
Marine or White Star Companies had requested him or his
TorSoldiers
Were
French
associates to send any "silwith reference" message,
tured to Death In Mor-rocco- 's
ence to the Titanic accident.
Capital
Mr. Marconi said: "Not so
far as I know."
,
The committee then adjourn7,000 JEWS ARE HOMELESS
ed until tomorrow.

Revenue Collector for New Mexico
Washington. D. C. April 2
and Arizona, was confirmed late yes- - miners and operators had reached X
SENATE.
In session 2 p. m
terday afternoon by the Senate of the an agreement in settlement of their
United States and as soon as Otero's dispute as to wages and hours of
Titanic investigation hearing
commission
e
arrives he will take labor, was given today in a
continued, Guglielmo Marconi
of the office, succeeding Col- - ment from the office of President
testifying.
S
onel H. P. Bardshar, who is anxious Baer.
N
Adopted joint resolution ap- to go to Arizona, to accept a business j The statement reads: "M; George
preprinting $1,500,000 for im- offer. Colonel Bardshar has been an p. Baer, the chairman of the
mediate use in repairing levees
on lower Mississippi river.
N
official, loyal to the Republi- - ors committee, has issued a call for
can organization
HOUSE.
and a consistent a meeting of the general committee of
N
booster for Santa Fe. Mr. Otero who operators
Met at 10:30 a. m.
X
and miners'- reuresentn
fives
.
.
succeeds him, has been a very effi in New York on May 2 to act on the
N
Agreed to conference report
cient official also, and possesses the report of the
on consular and diplomatic ap- N
having
energy and ability to be of great ser- unanimously
submitted a recommenpropriation bill.
vice to the people and party.
Considered Chairman Pujo's
dation of conditions looking to an 5
Private Secretary of Governor Curry. adjustment."
N
resolution to extend power of
Charles F. Curry, son of Congress"monev trust" in- X
The terms and conditions of this reV.
man Curry, will succeed
John
vestigating committee.
port will not be made public until afRoberts as secretary to his father. Mr. ter the
Passed resolution to increase
meeting of the general commit- 6
Senator Abelino Romero, Progres- Curry received his education in the tees on May 2.
powers of "money trust" in- sive Republican, of Socorro, was un- Military Institute at Roswell and later
vestigating committee.
April 25 The full
Philadelphia.
Passed resolution calling on
seated late yesterday afternoon by a entered St. Michael's College in this committee approves the
S
vote of 14 to 9, in the contest brought city. His knowledge of Spanish and tee report, the proposed agreement
department of justice for all1
against him by A. C. Abeytia, Repub- conditions in New Mexico, make him will have to be ratified by the miners V papers and information con- lican. The vote was along party lines, peculiarly qualified for the position.
cerning charges against IT. S.
before it can be put in effect. This
Plat of Survey Filed.
commerce court, Judge Arch- except that Senator McCoy voted with
will be don at a convention
probably
Notice is hereby given that the
bald.
the Democrats because he had been
of the three anthracite districts. It is
Agreed to conference report
unable to go into the merits of the plat of survey of Fractional Town- expected that if the agreement is raon
tobacco
bill
case and Senator Romero, himself, did ship 14 North, Range 15 East N. M. tified the 17,000 men who have been
providing
P. M., and Small Holding claims
census twice yearly.
in idle since
not vote.
to
will
1
work
return
April
of
Resumed consideration
Section 35 in each township and range
The contest notice served on
May 10. It is possible that the V
bill.
has been approved by the Commis- - by
postoffiee
appropriation
niero more than thirty days ago
an-1
executive committee of the three
Abeytia made grave charges as to sioner of the general land office, and thracite districts headed by National
the regularity of the electiou in a the lands will be subject to filing President
juage ArcnDaia unaer
John White may order the
Washington, D.
April 25 The
number of precincts in Socorro coun-janentry on and after May 25, 1912. workers back at an earlier date.
resolution of Representative Norris of
ty. Senator Romero never filed an Sections 5, 6, 7, S and 9 are em-The
report, it is N' braska calling on the department
answer and therefore the resolution braced within the Pecos Forest Re
said, contains the following features: of justice for all papers and informawas brough! in yesterday to unseat serve.
A 10 per cent wage Increase, the min- tion in its possession, concerning the
him.
State Educators Meet.
ers asked for 20 per cent. The board charges against Judge Arehbald of the
There was filibustering by the Dem
The heads of the educational insti- States commerce court, passed
ocrats that dragged out the proceed- - tutions of New Mexico met tnig morn. of conciliation created by the anthrathe House today without debate.
commission
the
after
coal
strike
ot
were
cite
ebullitions
there
hery
ings;
ing and this afternoon in the office of
"Money Trust" Probe.
oratory that are familiar to those who Alvan N. White, state superintendent strike of 1902, with some modificaWashington, D. C, April 25. The
in Congress, or in previous legisla- of
is continued: The miners asked
tions,
educaAll
the
instruction.
public
tures, Republican as well as Demo- tors expected were not present at the for more convenient and informal sys- House today passed the Pujo resolucratic, had watched the course of (morning session and an adjournment tem of adjusting local grievances. The tion enlarging the powers of the
trust" investigating
"money
such contests. There were motions was taken. Governor W. C. McDonald sliding scale by which the men were
and roll calls galore, all indicating the met with the educators as it was on given an increase one per cent when committee, by a vote of 237 to 15. Uninevitability of the final result. Gov - Wg ca that they came tQ dl8CUgg pr0. the price of coal was advanced five der the new resolution, the banking
and currency committee will employ
ernor McDonald occupied a seat be posed
legislation and appropriations cents a ton, above the $4.50 basis at two
r
attorneys and begin exhaustive
sides the presiding officer, Lieutenant
A
abolished:
is
the support of the institution,
tidewater,
be- investigation of the
Governor E. C. de Baca, grimly look- - jfor
miners
the
is
reported,
agreement
-Nominations
by Governor,
!).
financial
the
:.nl
Irti
iitife oh, not even smiling at the occa-- l
Late yesterday afternoon Governor asked for a one year arrangement.
industrial, commercial and transporta- sional flashes of humor. The floor as
reC. McDonald sent in the nomina-- ; Nothing has yet been made public
;W.
tion interests of the country.
a
filled"
were
as
with
well
gallery
reduction
a
demand
for
the
crowd that gave plain evidence of its t'ens to the Senate for confirmation garding
Speaker Clark III.
of hours, recognition of the union or
D. C,
25.
Senator Romero, before; of the members of the board of re April
Washington,
sympathies.
tho fmnl vnte ninrlp n siveeeh in Snan-- ! gents for the University of New Mexi- the minor demands.
Speaker Clark, while in his office toand
board
for
th
trustees
of
the
day, suffered an attack of lumbago
ish, which was interpreted by Senator cf
New Mexico Reform School at
and later went to his home. His illEarth, but which did not explain the ' er. Those named on the board Springof re
ness is not serious. Representative
frauds and irregularities charged by
the contestant. It was not the elo- - gents are: Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Saunders of Virginia was designated
AlbuR.
W.
Chaves
county;
Bryan,
quent, consuming, impassionate orapro tempore.
speaker
L.
H.
county;
tion that was hurled at the House querque, Bernalillo
A.
Colfax
J.
Raton,
county;
Bickley,
unseated
several years ago when it
SOFT COAL MINERS AND
Antonio Lucero, now secretary of Reidy, Albuquerque, Bernalillo counOPERATORS AGREE.
ty Each of the members if confirmstate, but a rambling, disconnected, ed
will serve a four years term. Those
colorless
harangue that lessened,
That the Wage Increase of Five Cents a Ton
rather than increased Romero's chan- designated for membership on the Dispatches Indicate
Was Granted and Contract
board
of
trustees
are:
William
French,
Demthe
seat.
his
On
ces of keeping
American Regulars Are
A. C. Collier,
Colfax
Signed.
Springer,
county;
ocratic side, Barth, Walton, Mabry,
Colfax county; John MorGetting Ready
Hinkle, made the most notable efforts Springer,
(By Special Leased Wire ;o New Mexican)
to pour shot into the ranks of the ma- row, Raton, Colfax county; Doroteo
Black Lake, Mora county.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 25. Repre
Martinez,
consin
in
which
sat
silence ,
jority
of soft coal owners of Ohio,
sentatives
VICTORIES
REPORTED
ciousness of its strength and solidarIllinois and Inwestern
Pennsylvania,
r
ity, calmly looking on while
diana and of the United Mine WorkHolt skillfully directed the par- FIGHTING
S
Battles Have Been Raging Near ers of America, of those states today
liamentary battle and twitted Senator
signed the wage agreement ratified by
Culiacan and Tepic, the
Barth because of Barth's utterance at
the recent referendum vote of the
the beginning of the session that if
Advices Say.
miners. The agreement will be the
BEGUN
he had the power he would unseat all
basis of contracts to be entertained inof the Republicans.
to for the next two years by a bitumi(By Special Leased "Wire to New Mexican)
Executive Nominations.
Pensacola, Fla., April 2q. All of nous miners and operators of many
Before adjournment last evening, Roosevelt Also Gets Busy on the mortars and navy guns at Forts states. It grants a wage increase of
Governor McDonald transmitted to the
"Harvester Trust" Matter Pickens and McRae have been put out five cents a ton.
of commission and the soldiers here
Senate his nominations for trustees of
Before Senate
and at Fort Barancas are being put
the New Mexico Reform School at
They go
through infantry tactics.
Springer, and the University at AlbuGOV. HADLEY
through skirmish and extended order
querque, whicn appear in the official
SCENTS
POLITICAL
SCHEME
more
or
hours
every
day.
two
drills
column. The latter are the same as
Long marches along the beach are inthe recess appointments recently
cluded. It is the general opinion that
several
are
in
former
the
while
made,
Former Attomy General Said preparations are being made to take
changes.
the field on notice similar to the
Cabinet Advised Suspending
The Republican Caucus.
movement to the Mexican border some
The Republican caucus last evening
Investigation.
Has Net Called Militia But
months ago.
was in the nature of a pacification
Victories
underFederal
a
basis
Reported.
better
A
for
meeting.
Expects Trouble in Re(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Mexico City, Mex., April 25. The
standing among members and between
Baltimore, Md., April 25 Respectpublican Ranks
of Huitzilas, state of More- the two houses was discussed', and
ing President Roosevelt's letter to los,
an
made
toward
after
was
agreement
federals
last
Monday,
progress
by
on a legislative program which the Attorney General Bonaparte directing artillery bombardment, cost the Zapa
AGREE
FACTIONS
to
the
latter
withhold
the
antitrust
deto
be
proud
WILLJOT
tistas 200 men killed acording to
Republican party will
Harsuit
the
International
against
received here today. The loss
fend at the next election. It was re
solved to make no further reference vester Company, contained in the cor- of the federal troops is officially given
Outcome Will Be Two Convento the bribery prosecution. Quite a respondence sent to the Senate yester- as eight men killed.
in
the
from
number of speeches were made, the day by the Department of Justice, Mr.
departNieves,
tions, If No Worse, Missouri
Reports
purport of which was that no member Bonaparte said the action was with- ment 0 Zacatecas say that 150 rebels
Executive Declares.
is there merely for personal or local held pending the result of an investi- - jjave surrendered and accepted am
ends but the welfare of the entire gatlon of the Harvester Company by nesty. Telegrams say San Bias on
was in the keeping the Bureau of Corporations, being the west coast, is in danger of falling (By Special Lejistd Wire to New Mexican)
commonwealth
St. Louis, Mo., April 25. The
Another caucus made at the instance of the senate. , into the rebel hands.
,of the legislators.
and the Taft factions, unRoosevelt
The
on
battle
25.
next Tuesday evening
will be held
Tucson Ariz., April
Cabinet Advised Waiting.
to
able
delayed the opening of
agree,
Itur-bunder General
at which a more definite agreement
Former Attorney General Bonaparte between federals
the Republican state convention here
rebels near Culiacan,
the
and
may be reached.
said: "The letter in question 'was writwhich is
The
The informal gathering of Demo- ten while I was
Sinaloa, was still in progress today.
absent from Washresumed its sesthe
contests,
hearing
advices
caucus
not
to
a
was
reaching
crats last evening,
and while an investigation by today, according
Jackson
8 o'clock with the
here. The federals are outnumbered, sion at
nor a conference and no definite ac- ington
of Justice was in prothe
The sub- Department
but have better arms. The message county contest before it.
tion of any kind was taken except
committee was in session until after i
gress in regard to the affairs of the
that an understanding was reached to harvester trust, but before any re- says the rebels are looting right and j o'clock this morning.
a
bat
advices
left.
At
stated,
debate
to
the
Tepic,
give the widest publicity
port had been made to the department tle between 2,000 rebels with three Governor Hadley Refuses Compromise.
in the senate yesterday afternoon in or any decision reached
Early this morning, Governor H. S.
by it.
machine guns and a force of federal
contest.
the Abeytia-Romer- o
"Several months later, after the de- occupying the city, raged all last, Hadley, leader of the Roosevelt facEducational Meeting.
partment had received a full report rfight. The federals were greatly tion, refused to consider a comproThis afternoon, in the office of Gov- from its representative, said Bona- outnumbered but because of the barri- mise to end the party row and decidernor McDonald, the heads of New parte, I announced to the President cades erected within the city had been ed to continue the fight before the
Mexico's educational institutions and that I was ready to institute a suit able to hold off the attacking forces. state committee which is to complete
several of the regents, battled with for the dissolution of the harvester
El Paso, Texas, April 25. Braulio the temporary organization of the con-
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Wire to New Mexican)
New York, April 25. Two hunditd
and live bodies of the victims of the
Titanic disaster have been picked ni
at sea by the cable steamer
and are being taken te Halifax, N. S. The captain of the Mackny-liemie- tl
By Special Leased

confirms the identification of
George D. Widener, son of P. A. 11.
Widener, of Philadelphia, in a Mire-les- s
dispatch today to the White Star
Line and gives the further information that the majority of ihe bodies
will never come to the surface. Capt
tain Laniner of the
sends word through the Cae Race
wireless station that the steamer has
been drifting in a fog since noon yesterday, lie does not indicate when ho
will reach Halifax.
Bodies are tloating
upon the sea many miles east and
west in latitude II min. "3 sec. north
and longitude 4S min. 37 sec. west,
says the wireless.
Mackay-BenneRecover 205.
The following dispatch was received
today by the White Star Line through
in
the Cape Race station: "Drifting
dense fog since noon yesterday. Total
picked up 205. We brought away all
embalming fluid to be had in Halifax,
enough for 70.
"With a week's fine weather I think
we would pretty well clean up relics
of the disaster. It is my opinion that
the majority never will come to the
surface."
Death Was Instantaneous.
Another wireless dispatch from the
Mackay-Bennereceived today states:
"Bodies are in latitude 47 min. 43 sec.
north, longitude 48 min. 37 sec. west
extending many miles east and west.
Mail ships should give this a wide
berth. Medical opinion is death has
been instantaneous in all cases owing
to pressure when bodies drawn down
in vortex."
The fact that the Mackay-Bennehas been able to communicate
by
wireless with the Cape Race station
shows that she is laying her course
toward Halifax as she was without the
one of the Cape Race station for several days and was only able to get in
i'.b the land through other
toned
steamers relaying her messages.
That the body of .Major "Archie"
Butt is among those recovered by the
t
is the belief of White
Slur officials, expressed today following the receipt of a wireless dispatch
from the cable ship giving the name
"L. Butt" among the identified.
162 Unidentified on Board.
The wireless list of identified dead
was received in response to a request
which desired to
by the company
check off the names contained in the
first list sent Monday. Today's list
confirms all named in the first wireless with one exception. In the first
the name
message there appeared
Mihilschedig Rbatt. In the check off
list this name is separated into
"Nahil Schedig" and "L. Butt". After
an examination of all the passenger
lists, the officers have been able to
find only one "Butt," that being Ar- Ichibald M. Butt, Presfdent Taft's mili
tary aide. There also is a "W. Butt"
mentioned in the wireless, but it is
said, this refers to a member of the
crew. Of the 205 bodies recovered and
now being brought to Halifax, only
i
43 have been identified leaving 162
unidentified dead, on board.
Afraid to Penetrate Floes to Rescue.
Tafts Speech At Springfield,
Stratchona, Alberta, April 2". E.
W. Zurich, who crossed from Antwerp
Mass. Lends Color to
to St. John, N". B., on the steamer
Such Belief
Mount Temple, said today that passengers on board the Mount Temple
heard of the Titanic's distress at 12:15
REPLIES TO
DETAIL o'clock Monday morning, when a wireless call for help was caught.
Captain Moore changed his vessel's
Appealed to Class course at once and headed for the
Titanic and began preparations for
Hatred and Prejudice it
lending assistance, but Mr. Zurich
Is Chargedsaid a great field of ice loomed up
ahead and the northern course was
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) not held long. It was reimrted among
Springfield, Mass., April 25. Presid- the crew and passengers, according to
ent Taft made his answer here today Mr. Zurich, that Captain Moore made
to the criticisms that Colonel Theod- no further efforts to
penetrate the
ore Roosevelt has made of him and ftoes, asserting that he couid not afhis administration. In a speech that ford to endanger the 2,000 persons
bristled with indignation, in which he aboard his ship.
The story of Dr. Quitzmnn that passnamed Colonel Roosevelt over and
over again, Mr. Taft told a crowd that engers and crew believed they could
filled the Springfield
public square see the lights of the unfortunate Ti
how he believed Mr. Roosevelt had tanic is borne out by Mr Zurich. With
he dispassengers
not given him a "square deal" and how two companion
which
he had "misstated" and "distorted" obeyed the captain's orders,
the facts concerning Mr. Taft's con- forbade passengers entrance to the
duct and actions in the White House. upper deck at any time. He is fairly
positive that they saw the masts of
Replied to Roosevelt in Detail.
He replied n some detail to many the Titanic and he says he is not
of the charges that Colonel Roosevelt ready to accept the assertion that
has made against him since the pre- their ship was at least forty miles
the wrecked liner at the time.
sent campaign began. He took pains from
At any rate, he thinks the Mount
to make plain Mr. Roosevelt's knowlTemple might have reached the spot
edge, of and complete agreement with before the Titanic sank and
this supof
the
many of the actions and policies
position, he says, seems to have been,
present administration which lately entertained by others on board. Their
he has condemned and denounced.
vessel sighted the Carpathia next
"Two Faced" is a Hard Word.
morning, Mr. Zurich says, and keeping
The President declared that after in touch with wireless
communicathe Columbus speech of Colonel Roose- tion they were conversant with
velt, he found the country unrespon- the story of the wreck. Mr. Zurich alsive and that he shitted his method of so says the Mount Temple sighted immense fields of ice Sunday and
(Continued on Page Five.)
Car-pathi- a

Mackay-Uenn,"-

a

steam-Unite-

d
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one-fifl-

WOMEN LED
FEZ SL

Many of Mutineers Have Been
Captured and Will Be Court

Martialed.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Fez, Morocco, April 22. The Jewish
quarter of Fez presented a lamentable
niectacle as a result of the recent pil
laging and looting by the revolting
populace and mutineers among the
Moorish soldiers. Of the 125,000 Jew
ish residents, no few-ethan 7,000 were
made v omeless by fire and these have
now taken refuge, half naked and
hungry, in the gardens of the Sultan's
palace. Hundreds of emaciated human
beings are huddled together there in
empty cages of the Sultan's menagerie and these are surrounded by cages
containing wild beasts, which, maddened by the sight of human flesh, fill
the gardens with their roars.
Women Were Ringleaders.
One of the assassiTis of Colonel
Lory confessed that the Moorish wom
en were the ringleaders in the mur
der. They tied his arms and feet and
then slowly stabbed him to death. The
mob sacked and burned at its pleasure, destroying everything that came
in its way. The synagogues
were
wrecked and the sacred books and
parchments torn and burned.
Consuls Feed Starving.
Objects too heavy to be carried off.
like beds and furniture, were first
hacked to pieces and then piled in the
streets and set on fire. The streets
are a picture of desolation. Here and
there are to be seen the naked
corpses of persons who were struck
down while trying to escape. At the
French, British and other consulates,
bread is being supplied to starving
refugees and their consuls made efforts to find shelter for the homeless.
The bodies of all the French officers
killed in the recent fighting have not
yet been found but those recovered
show that the soldiers suffered terrible
tortures and that there corpses were
mutilated in a horrifying manner.
Many arrests of Moorish soldiers and
citizens of Fez have been effected. The
prisoners will be tried by court mar- r
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The Little Store

Old Folks Should Be Careful

" Soltaire " Goods.

the

Always the Leader

INI

GO

ALL

WE

PURCHASES.

CASH

No. 40.

Santa Fe. Telephone

Southern Corner Plaza,
WITH

RETAIL

AND

WHOLESALE

TICKETS

REGISTER

GIVE

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.
Sole Agents For

All kinds of flowers, garden

ALFALFA SEED.

&

FOOD.

STOCK

INTERNATIONAL

field seeds in bulk and packages

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
Phone Black

45

r

Phone Black

LEO HERSCH

45

CO AL
IPinon,

Dawson,

SAWED WOOD
Near Union Depot.

PHONE, RED 100.

All
3 VP
JaiC

Parts

t

Payable

U. S.,

Throughout

and all Foreign
Countries

Canada, Mexico

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

j

J.

jf

D. BARNES,

Agent.

THE STAR BARN
Successor to

MORGAN LIVERY CO.
FIRST-CLAS-

Also

First-Clas-

Phone Main

LIVERY RIGS.

S

Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons

s

J. R. CREATH,

139

310

San Fracisco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

AUTOMOBILE,

CARRIAGE,

AND

s

SIGN
PAINTING

r Silveiing,
Etth'ng on Glass
and Brass
Mir

FOR SALE A lot of second hand
belting, hangers, pulleys, and shafting; one 12 horso power and one ii
horse power Leffel Engine, Ilrst cla-condition; one 40 horse power locomotive type boiler capable of carrying
75 pounds of steam, pass ;J upon by
Boiler Inspector; radiators, steam
piping and valves; a f.O gallon gasoline tank, with other sundry items.
Any of these items will be sold cheap
adif taken at once. If hile'vste.l
dress the New Mexico Printing Company, Santa Fe. New Mexico

SATISFACTION
GUAR ANTEED

PAUL P. LACASSACiNE,
305 San Francisco Street.

New Mexican
bring results.

want ads.

FARES

IN

SAN DIEGO,

OAKLAND,

$40.55

$50.55

12, 13, 14, 15, 16,17, 18, 19, 20.
Auf. 29, 30, 31 ; Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

or SEATTLE,

$67.50

Dates of sale, April 27, 28, 29, 30, and May I,
turn limit, June 27, 1912.

June

one way via

SAN FRANCISCO
PORTLAND

2

and

BRADFIELD REGULATOR

CO., Atlamta, Ga.

Re- -

12, 1912

31, 1912.

Pullman and Tourist Sleepers and Free Chair Cars
on all Santa Fe Trains.
For Summer Tourist Rates to Other Points Apply to Any Santa Fe Agent

SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

a
is

Hardware

We have it on good authority that
Wood-Davi- s
Co.
negotiations are under wav for a performance in our city about May 8 by
that pleasing musical organization
The Schubert Symphony Club and
Lady Quartette, of Chicago. Many" of
our readers have heard this popular
and no doubt everyone
company
knows of the high favor in which its
it.
years of success has placed
The great variety and popular character of this company's program has
endeared it to the hearts of Amer
ican
music lovers, until today it
LARGE
CHAFIN ADDRESSES
affecAUDIENCE AT CAPITOL. stands undoubtedly first in their
tions. Their new program is said to
Forcibly Deteriorating be the best they have ever presented,
He Presented
V
and no doubt their house will be large
Effect on Population by Indulenteran
for
secured
if
are
here
they
gence in Alcohol.
t tainment.
The interest of the public in the
of the prohibition Of the liquof
traffic was evinced last night by the
LETTER FROM
large numbers that turned out to hear
ALVA ADAMS OF
F.neene W. Chafin, a former candidate
COLORADO.
tickon
the prohibition
for President
Pueblo. Colo., April 15, 1912.
The
I am deet, lecture on "The Two Plagues."
My Dear Dr. Gray:
to have your little song
meeting was held in the Hall of Replighted
resentatives in the capitol and was
booklet. I cannot read your
Mcmusic but I can the paradox,
presided over by Governor W. C.
af-- i
the
lecture
of
Donald. In speaking
and I might say that affinities
as
feed upon contrasts. We love
terward, the governor is quoted
those who can do the things
saying that "it was the best argu-'meever
I have
for prohibition
we cannot do, as the timid
heard."
love the brave. When I was
The subject was presented by Dr.
ten years old, the phrenologist,
,
stand-Chafin from an entirely new
Professor Fowler, felt my
point. He represented alcoholism as
bumps and said I was to be a
disease that carries off over a third
poet. I mention this to show
Skippng the Bad Places.
and which
more than tuberculosis,
how far afield a prophet can
should be quarantined in the same
be. Xot greater but of more
way as any other disease that was lia-- :
practical value is your effort to'
able to be spread by tnose surtenngi
spread the Spanish language.
with it. The duty of the government,
Here you and I are in accord.
he explained, was to protect citizens
When my son was a schoolboy
to study that
I urged him
from exposure to disease.
Taking uu the effect of the consump- tongue. The west had been exthe
if : WHEN YOU CAN GET THE :
tion of aicoholic stimulants on the
and exploited;
plored
field of growth and adventure
population. Dr. Chafin made the start- was south, and that south from
ling statement that fifty per cent of
37 degrees north to 55 degrees
the gchool children of the United
of
All
states was defective because of thei
south holds those who speak
conof
a
field
as
use of liquor among parents.
This
fair
Spanish;
Special
fact he proved on undisputable auquest as our fathers had when
they crossed the Alleghenies.
thority and facts of personal observaDelivered to your house. Patronize home industry.

.

,

Why import Mineral Water?

tion.
Dr. Chafin told how easy it was to
tell where prohibition obtained
by
the pupils in the high
observing
schools. Very few were "labeled in
their faces defective," in the states
where the sale of liquor was outlawed.
Dr. Chafin was to address the legislature in joint session late this afternoon and, tonight, in the Hall of Representatives the prohibitionist will
Remarkable Irrigation Well at Deming. discuss "Government by Political Parwhose farm ties."
Carpenter Brothers,
lies 17 miles south of Deming, have
BULLS HAD AN
developed quite a remarkable irrigaOFF DAY ON MARKET.
tion well. Its total depth is but 5:5
800
now
it
is
and
delivering
feet,
Pessimistic Reports Did Not Keep Up
gallons of water per minute. It is
Price of Wheat But There Was
h.
p. engine and
equipped with a 20
Rush to Buy Corn.
a No. 5 pump, and the lift is thirty-fivLeased Wire to New Mexican)
feet. There will be fifty acres of land (By Special
111., April 25.
Kansas dam- Chicago,
on
in
this
this
crop
place
year,
put
an increased acreage in
age
reports,
oats
of
and
alfalfa,
consisting mainly
the northwest damaged and firm
potatoes.
cables, all failed today to keep the
j wheat market
swung to the bull side.
ColInto
Break
Agricultural
Burglars
Showers in the southwest, forecasts of
lege.
neavy Argentine shipments, and au- Burglars Drone into the main build- - Uhontative statements that winter
ing of the Agricultural College at Me- jkiIIlng in Nebraska was not import
silla Park Sunday night and made ant, combined to pull down the
price.
away with several pairs of military Opening prices varied from
lower
shoes and a small amount of change to
up. July started at 110 to
which had been left in the cash re- 110
off to an
ranging from
s
advance of
touched 1101-2- ,
gister in the supply Toom. The
and
secured entrance by cutting the then declined to 109
screen and breaking the glass in a
Closing figures were nervous with
basement window in order to get at July
net higher at 1101-the catch on the inside.
A rush to buy corn carried prices to
Hagerman Man Injured in Runaway. :the highest point of the season, May
was reacning sui-z- , a jump or nearly a
Ed. Seagraves of Hagerman
seriously, if not fatally, injured on cent above last night.
to
July opened
Monday afternoon, when a team drivrose to 77
to 77
en by him ran away and threw him higher at 77
out of the wagon. The wheel of the and fell back to
The close was at 77
for July,
wagon passed over his head at the
above last night.
base of the skull. On account of the
Oats showed strength with corn.
nature of the injury no operation can
to
be performed and it is doubtful wheth- July started
up at
to 54
but later eased
er Seagraves will recover. He was ac- 54
son who off to 54
companied by his
The provision
market hardened
was also thrown out but not injured.
with the advancing tendency of fodder
Irrigation Project for Fort Sumner. and hogs. Initial sales ran from the
D. J. McCanne, formerly, chief en- same as last night to 10c higher with
to 18.85
gineer with the Fort Sumner irriga- September options 18.771-tion project, Is endeavoring
to per- for pork; 10.75 to 10.80 for lard1 and
to 10.45 for ribs.
suade Roswell capitalists to finance 10.42
an irrigation project near Fort Sumner. This was formerly known as the A
QUARTER CENTURY
Urton Lake project and has been aban- rBefore the Public. Over five million
doned by the government and the
samples given away each year. The
land turned over to the state.
constant and increasing sales from
says the state is now segregat- samples, proves the genuine merit of
ing 195,000 acres, under the Carey act, Allen's Foot-Easthe antiseptic powand his company will take up 150,000 der to be shaken into the shoes foi
acres. The land, which will be open Corns, Bunions, Aching,
Swollen,
to entry on May 29th, will be sold at Moist, Tender feet. Sold everywhere.
cents
and
the purchaser 25c. Sample FREE. Address, A. S.
per acre,
fifty
must also pay for the water right. Mc- LeRoy, N. Y.
e

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water
Kinds
Soda,
Ball
Ginger Ale
High

'

ALVA ADAMS.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last. 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills to constt

Leave orders

at

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

WATER CO.

FRANK M.J0NESncS6kBld?-

-

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates!

REAL ESTATE
For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and
chards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.

Or. Phone No. Red 76

For Full Information Call,

stipation.

Or-

j

j

NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND

4

771-25--

8

8

2

8

2

Me-Can-

1

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Phone Black 50166

Prom

La Salle Restaurant

Leave Orders at Oxford Club Saloon.

CHAS. QANN, Prop.

c

hur-glar-

WOODY'S HACK LINE

EXPRESS LINE.

c

2

Return limit Aug.
Return limit Oct.

3.

PRIVILEGES
LIBERAL STOP-OVE- R
VISIT THE GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA

SANTA FE, N. M.

ant mothers which contains much
valuable information, and many suggestions of a helpful nature.

in
Show Decrease
Revenue.
A decrease of 2.13 per cent is shown
in the statement given out by the railroad commission from Austin, Texas,
as compared with the statement issued for last year. This comparative
statement, giving the operating and
other revenue expenses vid the net
income of the railroads of Texas for
the eight months ending February 29,
shows that the railroads have not
made any oney during mat yenuu.

8

SAN FRANCISCO,

Friend

free

M

always ready for use.
The Coldwell guarantee is back of every ma
chine. A guarantee to give satistactiont
Coldwells are modern. Highly
tempered chrome steel (not the
ordinary building steel) is used in
a Coldwell.
The bearings are all instantly
adjustable the sliding ratchets are
indestructible and the machines
have the Coldwell terrace cutting
attachment that makes a machine
cut as smoothly on a steep terrace
as on the level.
Come in and let us show you
a Coldwell.

Mother's

book for expect

La--

Coldwell Lawn Mowers are built to last. Half
their life isn't spent in a repair shop. They're

Texas Railroads

8

CALIFORNIA, OREGON
WASHINGTON.
LOS ANGELES,

stores.
drug
Write for our

JULIUS WIURALTER

4

SPECIAL EXCURSION
TO POINTS

always

pre-nat-

gone under for the Fecond time.

Long Haul for the Liquor Men.
"All liquoT in Pena Blanca, Sandoval county, must now be hauled overland from Cerrillos, eighteen miles, or
from Santa Fe, twenty-eigh- t
miles,"
says E. F. Montoya, a saloon keeper
and cattleman from that settlement.
Under the new ruling of the Indian
Bureau, no liquor can be shipped from
Domingo, which is on the San Domin- go reservation, and was formerly the
liquid refreshment junction for Pena
Blanca.
Hondo-Wate- r
Users Meet at Lincoln.
Ac a meeting of the Water-User- s
of
the Hondo Drainage System at Lin- coin an executive committee was ap pointed to act for all concerned in defense to the mit instituted by the El
Paso and Rock Island Railway Co.
Another committee was selected to
promote a settlement of the county
seat controversy on a basis that would
result in a bond issue for $;!0,000 for
good Toads.

J Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Traveler'
Checks and Foreign Money Orders

.nt

Trinidad Boy is Drowned.

A

MflflPV and ,nconvenience by Purchasing Weils

if

Mower
by reputation you ve always associated it with "best in the lawn
mower field. ' '

rems

sub-jec-

Fined at Roswell.
J. R. Livesay and
John Doe Lennox of Roswell were
fined $5 each and costs for speeding
their auto. They paid the fines and
were released.

of The World

Coldwell

re thse whV?"E
m mim;
Unless the mother aids
coming.
work the crisis
nature In Its
finds her system unequal to the demands made upon it, and she Is often
left with weakened health or chronic
ailments. No remedy Is so truly a
help to nature as Mother's Friend,
and no expectant mother should fail
to use it. It relieves the pain and
discomfort caused by the strain on
the ligaments, makes pliant and elastic those fibres and muscles which
nature Is expanding, prevents numbness of limbs, and soothes the Inflammation of breast glands. The system
being thus prepared by Mother's
Friend dispels the fear that the crisis
Mother's
may not be safely met
Friend assures a speedy and complete
recovery for the mother, and she is
left a healthy woman to enjoy the
rearing of her
child.
Mother's
Friend Is sold at
healthy

lnelr

Peter Campon, 19 years old, was
drowned late Tuesday afternoon while
swiming in the lake at Central Park,
Trinidad. Campon was the oldest son
of his widowed mother and was employed as a bell boy in the Cardenas
Hotel. With some other boys Campon had gone out some distance from
the shore, when he was seized .with
cromps and sank. When the boys
first saw him he had risen to the surface and was calling for help but by
the time they reached him he had

Speeders

TO

w

i.

D. F. Buckhart,

General Express Forwarders

Q

Women who bear children and re

kv
Jim Smith who
with Deputy Sheriff Tom Johnson ar- nrt hnirto
on
otH H,nv .......
..u.uu ..t.,..ivt
vt.w
for two others. All of them are
charged with selling whiskey without
the lT. S. revenue tax stamps. "Your
prohibition ordinance Is going to be
enforced even more stringently than
it has been for the past two years,"
says W. M. Atkinson, "the new Democratic mayor. If the police cannot
enforce the law I will call for the
mounted police, but the law is going
to be enforced."

AROUND THE STATE

Wells Fargo & Co. Express

hid- -

f.. rJ,i
united States Marshal
i

APRIL 25, 1912.

For forty years you've known
the name

Caught In Roswell.

Bootleggers

THE CONVERT.
(Minna Irving in Leslie's.)
He said he hated motor cars
And wished they all could be
Marooned upon a lonely isle.
Or sunk beneath the sea.
He vowed a chauffeur ought to hang
In chains from every limb,
And reckoned that his faithful mare
Was good enough for him.

He rides all day and half the night,
He loves to toot the horn,
And pass the horses on the road
With looks of lofty scorn,
"I tell you," he delights to say,
"To travel fast and far
For business and for pleasure too,
There's nothing like the car."

THURSDAY,

$3,000,-00-

Thirty pints of bonded whiskey,

aJ

Yankee,

333 HICKOX STREET,

Their

But lo! one morning he awoke
And found himself the heir
To all his uncle's hoarded wealth.
And straightway sold the mare.
He bought a little runabout,
A sporty red machine.
And clad in cap
goggles joined
The guild of gasoline.

R. J. CRICHTON

I

in

Selection of Regulative Medicine.
and
We have a safe, dependable,
altogether ideal remedy that is particularly adapted to the requirements
of aged people and persons of weak
constitutions who suffer from consti'
We
pation or other bowel disorders.
are so certain that it will relieve yon
of these complaints and give absolute
satisfaction in every particular that
we offer it with our personal guaran
tee that it shail cost the user nothing
if it fails to substantiate our claims.
This remedv is called Rexall Orderlies.
are eaten just like
Rexall
candy, are particularly prompt and
agreeable in action, may be taken at
any time, day or night; do not case
diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive
looseness, or other undesirable effects. They have a very mild but
positive action upon the organs with
which they come in contact, apparently acting as a regulative tonic upon
the relaxed muscular coat of the bow
el thus overcoming weakness,
and
aiding to restore the bowels to more
vigorous and healthy activity. Three
sizes, 10c, 25c, and 50c. Sold only at
our store The Rexall Store. The
Fischer Drug Co., 232 San Francisco
St.

Again Reminds You of the Superior
Quality and Large Variety of

Canne says it will take about
to finance the project.

FDR AGED PEOPLE

M.

The Tailor

Telephone II.
Two Doors Below P. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.

BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order 70c a dlsn,
Kew York Chop Suey 50c

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered- hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teama
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding onna. Wire E'.nbudo

Station.

Will clean, press, repair

alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at EconomyGrocery

or

Methodist

reasonable prices and
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
Episcopal Church
work.
will guarantee his
General Conference,
Orders taken for Ladies' Butter, 25c. and 35c.
Minneapolis, Minn.
and Gents' Custom Bacon, 2 lbs. for 25c.
MAY
Made Suits, Overcoats, Breakfast Bacon, Best
ROUND TRIP RATE FROM
Grade. 20c. lb.
Skirts or Riding Suits.
N. M.
SANTA
lst-31- st

Thirty
tailoring

years' of experience in
in seme of the largest

cities in Europe and America.
101

Washington

Light House Cleaner,
6 bars for 25c.
Blueing--

Goods Called for and Delivered,

per bottle, 5c.

J.

H. BLAIN,

Jr., Proprietor

Cor. Burrow Alley and San Francisco

$52.45
Dates of sale. April 29 and 30,
May 1, 8, 15 and 22.

Return Limit, June

Four Phones and Five Wagons.

Avenue.

Phone Black 223.

,

FE,

St

H.S.LITZ, Agt.,

15, 1912.

SANTA FE,

New Mexican Want
results every time.

Ada

N.M.
brings

THURSDAY, APRIL
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Politics and Politicians
Roswell.
How These Democrats Lambast Each
Receiver, Harold Hurd; Register. T.
Other,
The chairman of the recent Demo-ciati- C. Tilloston.
Santa Fe.
county convention stated durRegister, Manuel R. Otero.
ing the convention that he did not
Tucumcari.
like that word "progressive."
Well,
Receiver, N. V. Gallegos; Register,
no one ever suspected that he did.
R. A. Prentice.
Roswell Daily Record.
a v
Bernalillo County Postmasters.
Albuquerque, R. W. Hopkins;
Lucky Dogs.
Juan P. Savedra: Barton, Mary
Frank Xewkirk, postmaster at
S. Klock; Chilili, Raymond Sanches:
is now the oldest federal apGriegos. David M. Perea; Isleta, A. G.
pointee in point of service in the state Seis: Old Albuquerque, M. L. Albers;
ho
was
and
Mexico
of New
only ap- Padillas, J. Felipe Chaves; Pajarito,
pointed February 3. This is startling May R. Hubbell.
but true. John Bolton of Carlsbad, reChaves County Postmasters.
appointed about three weeks ago,
Roswell. Arthur H. Rockafellow.
and Mr. Newkirk are the only two
Colfax County Postmasters.
Cimpostmasters above the fourth class
Dawson, George L. Bradford
whose jobs are not vacated by Presi- arron, George L. Chandler:
Cliico.
Senator Louis Griggs: Eiizabethtown, Jason F.
dent Tart's proclamation.
Catron wired Xewkirk this week that Carrington: French, Emma J. Owen;
his appointment still held good.
Van
Maxwell, William
Bruggen;
a
Miami, S. D. Bowers: Raton, O. C.
Second Federal District for New j Officer; Springer, Louis Garcia; at
Brilliant, Koehler, Van Houten, YanMexico.
Coln-or- ,
kee,
t'te Park.
Sugarite.
inSenator Fall of New Mexico has
and
the present postGardner
Bell,
troduced in the senate a bill creating
masters were endorsed.
a southern I'nited States judicial disDona Ana County Postmasters.
Mexico.
The
trict in the state of New
Las Cruces, Vincent B. May, and the
measure if passed will mean the appresent incumbents of all other
pointment of i new federal judge,
in the county.
and
and
marshal
I'nited States
clerk,
Guadalupe
County Postmasters.
it. is believed it will find considerable
All present incumbents, except the
support on account of the large size incumbent at Fort Sumner,
have
of the territory to be covered by the been endorsed.
Headofficials.
one set of district
McKinley County Postmasters.
Black Rock, ( A. Bauman: Crown
quarters for the new southern (listrict would be at Las Cruces and Ros- Point, Ben E. Harvey; Gallup, B. A.
district Wetherill; Gibson, T. C. Walker:
well. The
proposed new
would include the counties of Socorro, Guam, G. E. Kennedy; Heaton, C. A.
Sierra, Grant, Dona Ana, Luna, Otero, Floyd; Manuelito, H. T. Irick: Raman,
Roosevelt, Giles Master; Reboboth, Nellie
;
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy,
Thoreau. C. B. Weeks: Tohat-chi- ,
Curry and Quay.
W. F. Jenks; Zuni, C. H. Kelsey.
Otero County Postmasters.
Portales Democrats Instruct for WilThe present incumbents of all
son.
have been en lorscd.
Portales, N. M., April 2T The
San Miguel County Postmasters.
Democratic county convention for the
The present incumbents of all
election of delegates to the state conhave been endorsed.
vention which meets at Clovis on the
Socorro County Postmasters.
Hth of May, was held at the district
The present incumbents of all post- court room. The following delegates
were instructed for Wilson, Clark to offices, except at San Antonio and
Flephant Butte, have been endorsed,
be second choice: Judge W. R.
Torrance County Postmasters.
J. O. Wood, Shannon Clark, Sam
Cedarvale, Olive P. De Wolf; En-- j
J. Nixon, J. R. Shock, C. A. Rector.
cino, Ramon Bachiche; Kstancia, .1. P.
Simon Lane, H. F. Jones, W. O.
J. B. Priddy, W. M. Wilson. Porter; Lucia, Earl Moulton; Moriar-- j
.1
E. Morrison, 'H. C. Scruggs, George ty, A. W. Varney; Mountainalr, Bess
W. B. McCoy; Willard, Peter L. Rapcock;
W. Robertson, Coe Howard, W.
Van Winkle, Ed Gardner, D. O'Roark, Progreso, Charles G. Boone: Pnnta,
Lem Miller, W. O. Oldham, T. R. Jose Tabet; Torreon. Jose Barela; at
Mears, Senator A. .1. Evans, Represen- Duran, Eastview, Mcintosh, Manzano,
tative P. E. Carter, A. A. Beeman, B. Pinos Wells, Palma and Tajique, the
B. Greathouse, ,T. W. Jolly, A. B. Seay, present Incumbents were endorsed.
Valencia County Postmasters.
Captain Lang, Luther Smith. C. V.
All present incumbents, except the
V.
M.
L.
R.
Sanders.
Dillon,
Harris,
postmaster at San Rafael, have been
endorsed.
Jose P. Chaves is recomAll Together.
mended for postmaster at San kaiael.
Never have four representatives
worked more in harmony than Sen- LIVELY
BUYING STREAK
ators Catron and Fall and CongressON STOCK MARKET.
men Curry and Fergusson.
They are
hand in hand working for the interests (By Special Leased Wire to N'ew
Mexican)
ot New Mexico. When New Mex2."i
New York,
April
Reading,
icans realize this fact and reciprocate which sold at 1C91-4- , its
highest pce
by sinking personal and party in- in considerably more than a
year, and
terest for the sake of a greater com- a few specialties dominated the stock
we
see
monwealth then will
things market in the early session today.
ripen. There is a very evident dis- American Can was taken up with vigposition on the part of those at the or, selling at lis and surpassing prefront to strike while the iron is hot vious records.
The buying in ReadThey realize that in the next few ing bore th emarks of accumulation
months, during which time every re and was attended by segregation rum
quest will be given consideration and ors. Coppers and American Smelting
probably favorable action by both rose a point.
Bonds were steady. Slight rallies in
great parties, they can ask for more,
aet more than perhaps at a future the usual market leaders were followtime. They are united on this, united ed by prolonged intervals of dullness.
i! their requests and efforts. Are we.' High prices coal stocks showed buoyFor New Mexico's sake cut out this ancy on an accepted belief that an
lugging and lagging for the few poli understanding had been reached betical friends you desire to shove up tween the operators and the miners.
to 5 points with
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gether and get things for the stat- e- exceptional large dealings in Reading
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Raton Range.
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Can, the standard
office have been endorsed by the Re and American
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U. S. Land Offices.
best prices of the day and various
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Better Shoes Our Aim.

WE'VE

a pair

of

and
Shoes to please every
foot that comes to us,
better than can be
found at most stores.

THE SPICY
YOUNG DRESSER
can find his High Toe
Oxfords and Shoes, or
the newRecedingToes
with low, flat heels.
Every detail of snappy

THE REXALL STORE

Phone,

Main 37

SANTA FE, N. M.

Expert Shoe Service.

shoe making honored

to the limit.

eaTrt.

THE BUSINESS MAN
LOOK FOR THIS SIGN ON LEADING GARAGES

The superiority of Michelm Tires
is recognized all over the World
cannot know what a
good tire is until you try a
Michelin properly inflated,
You

IN STOCK BY
C. W. ALEXANDER,
rSANTA .FE, NEW MEXICO.

COMTING, GOOD LOOKING, BROAD-TREAFORTABLE SHOES AND OXFORDS, made
D,

from choice leathers and built to please him by
expert makers.

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00
Same Shoe prices you've seen quoted many times, but they
Stan a ior neiier vaiucs ncrc uiu iushuhv.
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THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistent with sound banking.
OFFICERS.

r.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, per week' by carrier..... .25 weekly, six ironths
75
Dally, per month, by carrier
w
65
Daily, per month, by mail
Per uarter
7.00
Uailyi per year, by mail

NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE

FIRST

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Oldest Daily in the Southwest and Only Daily at State Capital.
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW.
Makes Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial Naws. Goes to Every
Post Office of State. $2.00 a Year.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO.
Larger Circulation Than Any Other Spanish Paper in United States. $2.50
a Year.
FRANK P. STURGES
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Vice President.
Editor and President.'
CHAS. M. STAUFFER
JOHN K. STAUFFER
General Manager.
Secretary-Treasure-

APRIL 25, 1912..
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VALLEY RANCH ACTIVITIES.

money-transmitti-

2 Q0

ng

the inhabitants which occupied these Mexico and at present plans to spend
April 23, 1912.
A party from Valley Ranch explov- - ruins centuries ago.
50
six months in sightseeing and pleased the old Pecos Indian pueblo ruins
Mr. Chas. F. Xeus
of Baltimore, ure trips from here,
A motor car party
from Valley
yesterday finding a number of per- - Md., joined the Valley Ranch ranks
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
feet arrow heads and other relics of yesterday. He is delighted with New Ranch will visit Santa Fe tomorrow.
'
The new Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postoffice in the State, and has a large and growing circulation
$7,000. Some bloke from the city hall
ENDORSEMENT BY COMMITTEE.
keepers by direct taxation. Mullens
among the intelligent and progressive people ot tne soutnwest.
comes along and says, I am going to
explained that the bill is one desired
J. B. READ. Cashier.
R. J. PALEN, President.
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Today's Calendar.
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"To be content to have while others
have not, to be content to be right
while others aie bound and crushed
with wrong, to be content to be saved
apart from the common life, to seek
heaven while our brothers are in hell,
is deepest perdition and not salvation;
it is the mark of Cain in a new form."

Bnsiness

Your Patronage Solicited

w

Mon-

tezuma.

j

Frank H. II. Roberts, president of
the Xew Mexico Normal I'niversity at
Las Vegas, i3 in the city to attend
the meeting of the presidents of state;
educational institutions. He is at the
Palace.
E. McQueen Gray, president of the
I'niversity of Xew Mexico arrived in
the city last evening and is a g lest
at the Palace. Dr. Gray will meet
with other heads of state educational
institutions today.
M. V. Browne, secretary and treasurer of the board of repents of the

E
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carry the most
completestockin
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New Embroideries,

Mil. UN
Come and see our

FASHIOX'AKI

R

large display of trimmed
hats, patterns, shapes, etc.

Heeding s

W N RICHEST PROFUSION

MRS. W. LINDHARDT,

The Rev. 3. W. Rose, of Las Vegas,
125 Palace Ave.
1. B. IAUGHLIN, President
H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
returned to his "home last evening.
C. F. Lambert, the mounted police Xew Mexico Xormal University at Las
W. E. GRIFFIN Asst. Cashier
o;' Cimarron, is a g'lest at the
Vegas, is in the city to attend the ed- relation to the Harvester Company.
Roosevelt Will Make Clear.
ucational conference today. He is a
Colonel Roosevelt in the meantime
M. A. Gonzales, of Abiquiu, county guest at the Palace.
Dr. C. E. Lukens. superintendent of would make no comment and said he
clerk of Rio Arriba county, departed
Established 1856.
the Children's Home at Albuquerque, (regarded the matter as one to which
Incorporated 1903.
for his home yesterday.
of was a visitor in the city yesterday. he should give his careful attention,
B. S. Phillips, the lumberman
Truchas, is a visitor in the city and Miss B. E. Boyle, his niece, of Chi- - land that he could say nothing until he
a guest at the Montezuma.
cago, is with him. They went to Las nad lne case in hand. He added that
ineve still was a good deal to be said
last evening.
Vegas
X. B. Field, an attorney of Albuquerour Muslin Underwear.
issued the follow
W. E. Garrison, president of the Xew George W. Perkins
-que, arrived in the capital last evening
The letters of Presiing statement:
Mexico
of
and
Palace.
at
the
is
for
College
and
Agriculture
stopping
Easy money
you.
dent Roosevelt and Commissioner
Summers Bnrkhart, the attorney tf Mechanic Arts, arrived In the city Knox Smith
stated the facts as he
from
and
Cruces
last
Las
last
us show you how.
in
the city
evening
Albuquerque, arrived
recollected them and he is glad they
a
He
was
at
the Palace.
registered
evening and is at the Montezuma.
wfre given out."
I n Quality and Prices we are right.
J. F. Miller, owner of the Valley former Tesident of Santa Fe.
He expressed regret however, that
A.
E.
the
of
Xew
Drake,
president
the
in
arrived
city yesterday
Ranch,
the
of
present administration has not
at
Mexico
School
Mines
the first choice.
Socorro,
Montezuma.
at
the
and is stopping
, arrived in the city last evening
andeen fit t0 a,si, K've out all the other
The Rev. H. F. Vermillion of
ondence and interviews from
jVlade only from good materials.
arrived in the city yesterday af- is a guest at the Palace. He will at-- ; 0!';vkioewn
to date especially tho:e
ternoon and registered at the Palace. tend the meeting of the heads of the
covering last year, as the public is
ny one can tell they are right.
C. V. Kavanatigh, advance man for state educational institutions today.
Eugene. W. Chafin, who was a can- entitled to know all the facts.
"The Campus," arrived in Santa Fe
for president on the prohibition
didate
Night Gowns from 50c to
He promises a first class
yesterday.
IS ROOSEVELT TWO CACED?
ticket, arrived in the city yesterday
attraction.
and
ChaMr.
at
the
Palace.
registered
H. L. Foote, the merchant of Albu- fin
(Continued rrom rage One)
delivered a lecture on his favorite
sure of the place.
querque, arrived in Santa Fe yester- topic last evening at the
and
capitol
day afternoon and is stopping at the will be heard again there tonight.
campaign from a declaration of "prinRemember the name
Montezuma.
ciples" and "proposals of reform" to
F.
Hinkle
Mrs.
and
J.
of
daughter
J. P. Earickson, the merchant of Roswell
south side of Plaza,
attacks on 'he administration.
to
afternoon
arrived
this
Las Vegas, returned to his home yesShowed up
'
Reforms.
spend the next few weeks on this city.
Bros. Col
terday afternoon after transacting bu- They are guests at the Sanitarium.
Mr. Roosevelt's doctrine of the regeligman
siness here.
Sidney W. Cooper, drainage engin- call of judges and the recall of deciG. S. Klock, former district, attorney
eer, of Roswell, is in the Capitol for sions, his willingness to disregard the
the
Capital
in
arrived
a
Albuq ierque,
a third
Come one and all.
in "wise custom" that forbids
several days. He is interested
last evening and is stopping at the
term, whether consecutive or not. his
investigation.
drainage
Montezuma.
to "class hatred" and
Qnly give us a call.
Mayor Lorenzo Defgado, county appeal
Judge II. L. Waldo, of Las Vegas,
and his "absolute failure" to
a
was
San
of
clerk
F.
R.
S.
R.,
T.
Miguel
county,
and
A.
solicitor for the
put forth any concrete proposals for
afternoon.
visitor
a
this
before
legislegislator
It in the ci'y to appear
true reform, and true progress, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Turley and Mrs.
lative committee.
Taft said, all combined to make him
F'n-i;;Camilo Padilla, formerly an employe Duval have returned from
believe that the American
people
Mrs.
winter.
the
where
spent
now
they
publisher
of the Xew Mexican,
should not choose Mr. Roosevelt again
of Revista Ilustrada at El Paso, is a Turley who has been critically ill. is
Time to Speak Plainly.
somewhat
still
improved
although
visitor in the capital.
Mr. Taft began his speech by deW. D. Shea of the Denver and Rio quite ill.
President E. A. Drake of the School claring he spoke plainly only because
Grande railroad, went to AlbuquerP. O. Box, 219.
Phone 36.
que on business yesterday afternoon. of Mines at Socorro, is in Santa Fe. he believed it time for him to do so.
to attend the meeting of heads
of He brought in Colonel Roosevelt's
He will return tonight.
C. P. Dunn, cashier of the Taos state institutions with Governor Mc- name only because events had forValley bank, and Mrs. Dunn are guests Donald. Professor Drake speaks high- ced him to use it.
Felt Grateful to Roosevelt.
at the Palace. They were married ly of the work and prosperity of the
re"In 1008, Theodore
Roosevelt
at Las Vegas.
School, which last calendar year had
yesterday
1 E. H. Bickford, the irrigation man an attendance of
seventy and which commended to the people of the Unitand mining promoter at Lake Valley, is doing a most valuable work for the ed States, that I, then secretary of
arrived in the city last evening and Xew Mexico mining industry.
war, be nominated by the party and
John W. Roberts left, this afternoon elected. He labored hard and long to
registered at the Palace.
60 ACRE PATENTED RANCH
George ,1. Martin, principal oT the for Espanola and northern Rio Arriba bring this result about and he suc-- i
Xormal School at county where he will spend a few cded. I felt the deepest fratitude
of Old
El Rito, arrived in the city at noon days on business prior to his leaving to hia.
30
toi'ay to attend the educational con- for Santiago, Chile, where he has reNever was Disloyal to Friendship.
ference.
ceived an
in the Amer
"Neither in thought nor in word or
of
Young
jj Peter Hoelscher, who has been ican legationappointment
to the
at that place.
action have 1 been disloyal
on
$ working on a ranch near Santa Fe, Dr. and Mrs. McQueen Gray are the friendship I owe Theodore Roosevelt.
House,
came down yesterday and will put in guests of Judge ami Mrs. Pope. To- When the time came for this cam5!
be sold
a crop on his homestead west of Mc- morrow Dr. Gray will leave the
city paign to begin, I let the people know
Low
intosh. Estancia Xews.
for Kansas City, Missouri where the what I would like to have my adminisof
ft Colonel J. W. Willison, president
niversity of Xew Mexicon Glee Club tration
by their giving me
the Xew Mexico Military Institute at will give a concert. Mrs. Gray will another approved
5
term.
r
r-rm.
a
e
ww
Roswell, arrived in the city at noon remain in Santa Fe as a
guest in the
Theodore Changed Mind
today and took part in the conference Pope home.
"At that time, Theodore Roosevelt
of the state educators this afternoon.
Miss Patsy O'Brien of Las Vegas said he was not a candidate and that
H. L. Foote, of Foote Brothers, left
SURETY BONDS, REAL ESTATE.
INSURANCE,
and Miss Bcttie Hofner of El Paso
would be a calamity if he were notoday for Santa Fe, where he will are
in
of
the
home
Senator
Since then he has changed
guests
minated.
119 San Francisco St. it lok after the opening of five and ten and Mrs. Barth on
Phone, Red 189.
his mind. So far as he is personally,
Washington
cent store which the firm will conduct
was concerned, the President said, he
i". the capital city.
Albuquerque Henever would have attacked Colonel
rald.
FIGHTING HAS JUST BEGUN.
Roosevelt nor had a quarrel with him.
W. R. Brown,
district passenger
Taft Represents a Cause.
with
S.
T.
and
of
F.,
the A.,
agent
from Page one)
"So
(Continued
far," said he, "as personal amin
the
city
headquarters in El Paso, is
is
bition
concerned, so far as personal
comto appear before a legislative
trust. It was then ascertained that feeling is concerned, I would never
mittee tonight to discuss passenger
YOU NEVER GO WRONG ON WHAT YOU BUY HERE
the Bureau of Corporations had not answer his charges. But I can not
rates.
TUA
cause.
L:
nr i t
t C
i n 1a r ,
Father Edward, of Roswell, and yet completed its investigation of the act for myself. I represent a
same
I represent an element of the Repubwas
harvester
it
(which
trust,
Uecowell
Father Fridolin of Jemez Pueblo,
every uescnpiion. silverware, cut ulass,
of a resolulican party that believes in constituknown Catholic
rated China, Watches, Clocks, Etc.
priests, were visi conducting by direction
tors in Albuquerque yesterday, leav- tion of the Senate) and the matter be- tional government and of its presers
submitted to the cabinet, it was vation; that believes in wise progress
-"ing today for Santa Fe. Albuquerque ing
decided that the suit should await under the guarantees of the constituHerald.
F. Manzanares, who was a can3idate the conclusion of Mr. Herbert Knox tion.
"By misstatements throughout the
for the position of state auditor on Smith's inquiry.
the Democratic ticket, arrived in the Trust Investigation Never Completed. country, Mr. Roosevelt has led many
"It was supposed then that this people to believe charges made
city from his home in Fort Sumner
would cause but a short delay. The against :ne and my administration."
inquiry lasted, however, not only
Misses Wade and Law contralto soduring the remaining year of Mr.
loists
but
Roosevelt's
administration
Friday night.
during
KAUNE & GO.
some three years of Mr. Taft's, and so
.
License Numbers,
Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.
far as I know, is not yet finished.
Next Door to Postoffice,
Roosevelt's Letter Didn't Cause Delay
"The President's le'ter pf August
for
1907, did not in any wise delay or
affect the action of the Department ol
Justice, and when I told him I thought
USE
the suit should be undertaken, which
probably was five or six months later,
he immediately acquiesced. The only
impediment was the discovery that
SEND YOUR OPTICAL
AND YOUR BREAD TR OUBLE
DIRECT TO
Mr. Smith's inquiry was unfinished
ARE OYER.
and his (Mr. Smith's) statement that
FOR TWO W EEKS A T
he could not compelte it if the suit
Flour quality varies acshould be brought."
Letters Speak for Themselves.
cording to wheat quality.
Southeast of Plaza.
Poor wheat mean.8 poor
Washington, D. C, April 25. Herof
bert Knox Smith,, commissioner
flour, poor flour means
corporations, today would not discuss
poor bread. The gluten
the correspondence made public yesin hard wheat is the eleterday by the senate, in which he
ment
makes
that
the
::
E. LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
wrote
President Roosevelt in 1907
bread raise. Hard wheat
concerning the prosecution of the Inis rich in gluten that's
ternational Harvester Company.
Made to order at THE JERSEY
why it's hard. The more
"The letters speak for themselves,"
Accurate Work Quick Returns !
RANCH, Moriarty, N. M. 80 cts.
gluten the wheat consaid Mr. Smith.
tains the less flour you
"I have nothing to say."
per gallon in 5 gallon lots for plain
have to use that's why
vanilla. Cream 5 cts. per gallon
Fight Over "Harvester Trust."
the use of BOSS PATENT
Washington, D. C, April 25. A extra for small lots. Cream guarFLOUR means real econfight over the Roosevelt "harvester
trust" correspondence occurred in the anteed pure.
omy, better results and
Senate late today. Senator Bristow
better treatment of your
:
MORIARTY, N. M.
attacked Attorney General Wicker-sha- A.J.JAMES,
digestive organs. :: ::
the
for not submitting with
Just Received, a New Line of
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry, Roosevelt letters the Harvester case
correspondence of the Taft administraC.
tion. Senator Clark of Wyoming deGrapes, Oranges,
fended the attorney general saying
&
any other correspondence would have
gone beyond the scope of the Johnson
resolution, which the Senate passed.
You Are
FRESH VEGETABLES DAILY
Roosevelt Will Fight
New York, April 25. "I haven't be- MAMMOTH
PEKIN DUCKS
Cordially Invited to
gun to fight,'' said Colonel Roosevelt.
Call and
But when the colonel read the papers
for
he decided to begin to fight.
Inspect Them.
KAUNE & GO. today
H.
He telegraphed to New York for his
secretary and for his records dealing
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Our Line of Muslin Underwear has arrived and
is on display. Positively the finest line that ever
came to Santa Fe. We are the recognized leaders in the Muslin Unlerwear, and we are living
up to that reputation. Come and see. : : :

Glorieta Battle Field
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8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
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H. C. YONTZ,

I

When you pack your winter clothing and furs, get
a RED CEDAR CHEST and you will have no moth
trouble.
ENAMEL FURNITURE

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNER A I DIRECTORS
66-6-

H.S.

Where Prices are Lowest
Safe Quality.

Why Walt?

When you want furniture of any kind come to the
RELIABLE FURNITURE HOUSE OF

Especially Low Prices

THE

...ON...

REPAIRS

MISS

TAUPERT,

Dispensing Opticain,

A.

MUGLER,

GRIFFITH'S
Low High Top Shoes

Hardy Plants and Flowers in their Season.

ICE CREAM

S.

PHONE 85 MAIN.

CtOSl

S.

B.TONNIES,

204 W. Palace Ave.

Where Prices are Lowest'
for Safe Quality.

with the International Harvester Com- mnv XTa o1H a wmiM ortA nut ,
night a statement of bis position in
Vi

$2.00

EGGS

CHAS. A. WHEELON,
Phone Red 204, 315 Palace Ave.

REESTALL

AD

SWASTIKA LUMP
CERILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL,

WOQCj

FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
ALL SIZES.

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot

$1.50"" 13 Eggs
Hatching

415 Palace Avenue.

CAPITAL COAL YARD

Buff Orpingtons

Eggs

::::

Phone. Black 204.

Eggs for Hatching.

Grape Fruit, Apples.

COMPANY.

JAMES C. McCONVERY

nSTTlnHHrti
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HOT

CUSTOM MADE SHOES
u

AKERS-WAGNE-

UNDERTAKING

Tailored Hats
and Flowers

BossPatent Flour

DO IT RIGHT!
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FIRST-CLAS- S

HACK SERVICE- -

For Hire at Popular Prices
CORRICK'S HACK LINE

Buggies and Saddle Horses:::

THEODORE

Phone Black 132.

-

C0RRICK, Prop'r
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SStage for Van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
"Daily except Saturday.
Daily except. Sunday.
m
Stage leaves Ute Park. X. M.. for Elizabethtown, X. M.. at 9:00 a.
round
bag'
one
pound
$3.50
fifty
way,
$2.00
Fare
trip;
dally except Sundays.
Kage carried free.
C. & S. train leaves Des Moines, N. M., for the south
rives from the south at 4:38 a. m.
J. VAN HOUTEN,
L. C. WHITE.
V. P. G M.,
Superintendent.

at 11:11

p. m.,

or

M. WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent.

Archuleta

WES

!

SHORTEST LINE TO

Springs and Pueblo

TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT

NEW

MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION

DEPOT

New Mexico Military

Institute

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

t:

'The West Point

of

th Southwest"

by United States War DeInstitupartment ai "Distinguished
tion." Army officers detailed by Wai
Ranked

Department.
Through Academic course, preparing young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3Vuil
feet above sea level, sunshine tvery
day, but little rain or snow during tns
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
Ten buildings, throughly
colleges.
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
to all respects.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.

it

Superintendent

Central Railroad Co.
SPECIAL REDUCED ROUND TRIP

CONVENTION FARES

U

can be added on the Burroughs Bookkeeping Machine
as readily as whole numbers.
Fractions art automatically converted into whole numbers.
for
There's a Burroughs
every kind of figures in

4

using
any kind of business,
any kind of a bookkeeping

5

t

system.
Write or 'phone us to show
you today. We take all the
risk; you none of the cost or

I

obligation.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.,
W. H. LONG. Sales Manager.

fi.

'?:

'

Jose

Lambert, Silver City.

D. Montoya, Chamita.
J. L. Holland, Espanola.
L. Sandoval, Jemez.
Tomas Velarde, Gallina.
Manuel Salazar, Abiquiu.
Bill Davis, El Paso.
A MOTHER'S

CAR P.

careful mother will not give her
child a medicine without knowing i:
is pure, contains no opiates, and has
healing and curative qualities. Such
a medicine is Foley's Honey and Tar

Palace.

t

Compound for croup,
hooping cough,
bronchitis, and all affections of the
throat, chest, and lungs. Best and
safest for children and grown persons. Contains no opiates. For sale
by all druggists.

E. A. Drake, Socorro.

F. H. H. Roberts, Las Vegas.
M. W. Browne, Las Vegas.
J. W. Rhea, Roswell.
H. F. Vermillion, Clovis.
J. L. Clark, New ork City.
C. P. Dunn, and Mrs. Dunn, Taos.
N. B. Field, Albuquerque.'
F. W. Williams, and Mrs. Williams,
Raton.
J. P. Brinker, Amarillo, Texas.
Eugene W. Chafin, Tucson.
L. J. Chapman, Trinidad.
F. D. Rode.fChicago.
E. H. Bickford, Lake Valley.
W. E. Garrison, State College.
W. A. Smith, Denver.
W. R. Brown, El Paso.
J. L. Coppedge, Denver.
A. Beretta, Jr. San Francisco.
Judge H. L. Waldo, Las Vegas.
W. P. Matchette, Trinidad.
W. D. Reougher, St. Louis.
J. L. Weidner, Chicago.
E. McQueen Gray, Albuquerque.
J. R. Kountz, Kansas City, Mo.
Montezuma.
Mr. and Mrs. Leion Grechave, Jr.,

j

Snow and Colder. That is the sterof the Weather
eotyped prediction
Bureau for northern New Mexico tonight and tomorrow. Yesterday was
another warm day with a maximum
shade temperature of 3 degrees and a
minimum of 45 degrees. There was
a trace of rain.

STENZEL

EM

LIPOID

A clear white liquid for cleansing
diseases.
Stops itching or burning instantly;
cures eczema permanent.
A few days after using the Liquid
the disease begins to disappear.
Price $1. Sold in Santa Fe by Fischer Drug Co. and Zook's Pharmacy,
purifying and healing skin and scalp

I
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C. L. Parsons. Sec'y. and Treas. of
the C. H. Ward Drug Co., Pasadena,
Calif., writes: "We have sold and
recommended Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound for years. We believe it
to be one of the most efficient expectorants on the market. Containing
no opiates or narcotics it can be given
freely to children. Enough of this
remedy can be taken to relieve a cold
as It has no nauseating results and
does not interfere with digestion.'
For sale by all druggists.
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at tke Price.

COLUMBUS, GA., RAVISHED
BY FIRE UNCHECKED.

NEW MEXICO

Fractions up to 64ths

G.
C. A.

(3)
Bell Marie.
J
Belson Louise.
Chimal Alice.
Clancy C. S.
Christman Harry.
Carillo Carmetita.
Candelario Jose P.
Chabes Emilia.
Callia Wm.
Ducrocq. P.
Gipson Clara.
Gertrudes Miss.
(2)
Gentry Alice James
Gibson Clara.
Cron Miss P.
Gray B. B.
Gavaldon Catalina.
Glass Juliana.
Gabaldon M. B.
Garsia Refugio.
Gonzales Salomon.
Hess Fritz.
Holden Stella.
Humes Mrs. A. H.
Herrera Tiofilo.
Lujan Juanita L.
Linch Mrs.
j
Lopez Max.
McGuire Mrs. M. C.
McKibbin S. S.
Maez Manuel.
Miller Anita L.
Marques Pedro.
(2)
Montgomery Jno.
Owen Orvil.
Prinster P. H.
(2)
Padilla Manuelita S.
Redding Grace.
Rael Desiderio.
Sacket Jas.
Rodiges Rumaldo.
(2).
Snyder Geo.
Salazar Elogio.
Salazar Jose.
Sandoval Luisita.
Sena Librada G. de
Terry Mrs. Chas.
Turber C. H.
Terras Miss Leo.
In calling for these letters please
state whether "advertised" or not.
E. C. BURKE. Postmaster.

1.

W. G. HAMILTON. Vice Pre.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. FINLEY.
For particulars and illustrated catalogues address:
COL. J AS. W. WUXSON.

Eloisa.

Aland Jacob
Barnggrover

for reasonable and progressive legisSAFETY. lation of the better kind.
The new law just enacted by the
Newark Adopts Sensible Law to Re- state of Maryland contains provisions
similar to the Xewark measure, as do
strain Misusers of Auto
the traffic ordinances recently adoptHorns.
ed by Chicago and S"t.Louis. The enforcement of the ordinance in these
25.
Under
the
X.
Newark,
J., April
new traffic ordinance just passed by two cities is said to have measureably
decreased the amount of unnecessary
the city council, the autcmobilist who noise and the number of accidents
misuses his warning signal is made and to have made chauffeurs more
guilty of a misdemeanor, and liable to careful and considerate in the operaa fine.
tion of their cars. It is confidently
This requires that every automobile hoped that the same good results will
shall be equipped with an adequate be obtained in Newark.
signal and defines such a signal as
Washington, Philadelphia and Milone producing an "abrupt note, suff- waukee, and several other towns, are
iciently loud to be heard under all con at present considering the enactment
ditions of traffic;" but restricts its use of similar measures; as is also the
to times when it is "necessary as aj state of Massachusetts. The working
results of the new law in Newark will
warning of danger."
The ordinance is the outcome of a be watched with interest throughout
consistent attempt to obviate the: the country generally.
needless noise evil and at the same
time to increase the safety of the
Two Weddings at Albuquerque.
streets. Not only has the careless and
Miss Emma Ruppe, daughter of
indiscrimnate use of automobile sig- Druggist B. Ruppe, was married at
nals been a source of much annoy- Albuquerque, to D. L. Brown, a minance from the standpoint of noise, but ing man. Miss Gertrude Reed was
it has been pointed out that such mis- married to Samuel H. Ridgway.
Fause materially lessens their effective- ther Mandalari
performed the first
ness when
necessary in their
and Rev. . J. Runyan
the
true function as means of warning. other.
The restraining measure has the sanction of all reasonable motorists as well
as the general public.
Xew Jersey has long been the battle
is Interested and should know
ground for automobile
legislation,
about the wonderful
much of which has been sharply critiMARVEL Whirling Spray
e new vaginal Syringe.
cised by national motoring interests.
Best most convenient. It
The new law, following as it does
cleanses instantly.
close upon the passage of the state Ask your druggist for i
It
he
cannot
law prohibiting the use in towns and
susuly
MARVEL, accept no otherTV
cities of the muffler cut-oand the but
send stamo fcr illustrated
enactment of the Xew Jersey Recipro- book sealed. It gives full particu
lars and directions invaluable to ladies.
city bill, puts the state well in line MURVtL CO., 44 East id Street, New Vork

THERE'S LESS NOISE

Coronado.
C. F.

Hotel Arrivals

LETTER LIST.

List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N.
M., for the week ending April 20, 1912.
If not called for within two weeks
they will be sent to the dead letter
office at Washington.

4. G. Kent. Esq.

AND

A

USE THE

Denver, Colorado

Mrs. Grace Former, of Man, W. Va., took Cardui.
This is what she says about it: "I was so weak and
nervous, I could not bear to have anyone near me. I had
fainting spells, and I lost flesh every day. The first dose
of Cardui helped me. Now, I am entirely cured of the
fainting spells, and I cannot say enough for Cardui, frr I
know it saved my life." It is the best tonic for women.
Do you suffer from any of the pains peculiar to women?
Take Cardui. It vill help you. Ask your druggist.
Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept. Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn..
book. "Home Treatment for Women," sent free. J 50
for Specul Instructions, and

ar

When Going

EAST

The

12

55
20
02
46

Buried deep in our American forest we find bloodroot, queen's root, man.
drake and stone root, golden seal. Oregon grape root and cherrybark. Of these Dr.
R. V. Pierce made a pure glyceric extract which has been favorably known for
over forty years. He called it " Golden Medical Discovery."
This "Discovery" purines the blood and tones up the stomach and the entire
you require
system in Nature' own way. It's just the tissue builder and tonic
when recovering from a hard cold, grip, or pneumonia. No matter how strong the
in
"
at
of
kilter" times; consequence
constitution the stomach is apt to be out
the blood is disordered, for the stomach is the laboratory for the constant manuMedical
Golden
facture of blood. Dr. Pierce's
Discovery strengthens the stomac- hputs it in shape to make pure, rich blood helps tne liver ana
kidneys to expel the poisons from the body. The weak, nervdebilitated condition which so many people
ous,
experience at this time of the year is usually the effect of
poisons in the blood ; it is often indicated by pimples or boils
appearing on the skin, the face becomes thin you feel " blue.'
"More than a week ago I was suffering with an awful
cold in mv head, throat, breast, and body," writes Mr.
James G. Kent, of 710 L. Street, S. E., 'Washington, D. C.
".Some called it La Grippe, some pneumonia. I was advised
by a friend to try a bottle of your 'Golden Medical Discovery.' I tried a bottle and it did me so much good that I feel
su'fe in saying it is the greatest and best medicine that I
ever took. My health is much better than it was before
using your medicine. It does all you claim for it and

C. L. McMurtry, Philadelphia.
Rox Cowley, Denver.
B. S. Phillips, Velarde.
W. E. Lundy, New York City.
A. W. Sherer, Albuquerque.
G. S. Klock, Albuquerque.
C. M. Roha, Kansas City, Mo.
W. S. Barnet. Seattle.
J. B. Paden, El Paso.
F. A. Manzanares, lort Sumner.
J. Boyd McCormiek, Philadelphia.
P. G. Brown, New York City.
J. J. Munger, Denver.

WomasYsTonic

9 50
9 .'9

Cimarron
Ar am
Olmarron
Nash
Hnrian
Cts Park, N. M...Lv

Ar

3u

- 10

Koebler Junction.
Oolfax
Oerrososo

TAKE

140

12 80

... Raton. N. M
I.v
Ar
RatOQ, N.M
M.
N'
Clifton House
SPreolou

Ar
Lv

What makes you nervous? It is the weakness of your
womanly constitution, which cannot stand the strain of the
hard work you do. As a result, you break down, and ruin
your entire nervous system. Don't keep this up! Take
Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is made from purely
vegetable ingredients. It acts gently on the womanly organs,
and helps them to do their proper work. It relieves pain
and restores health, in a natural manner, by going to the
source of the trouble and building up the bodily strength.

RATON NEW MEXICO

In street March 16th.

'Read Down)
11

Are You Nervous?

Company

Railway

Nature's Way Is The Best.

New Orleans.
J. F. Miller, Valley Ranch.
Dr. C. E. Lukens, Albuquerque.
Miss B. E. Boyle, Chicago.
H. L. Foote, Albuquerque.
W. B Terrell, Albuquerq-.iJ. L. Clarke, New York City.
A. H. Gallison, Denver.
H. P. Williams, Albuquerque.
C. V. Kavanaugh, Ferris
Hartman
Company.
Sid Smith, El Paso.

imiy.uiML.iWWJW'Wil

APRIL 25, 1912.

THURSDAY,

JT. M.

TO
Los Angeles, Cal.,
San Francisco, "

"

Oakland,

$40.20
50.20

50.20

Tickets on Sale April 27,28,29 and 30,
May 1, 2 and 3.
SIDE TRIP FREE TO SAN DIEGO ON
TICKETS RKADING BOTH WAYS.
via KI.PASO&SOrTHERN PACIFIC.

Limit, June 27, 1912.
For full particulars call on or address,
L. H.GIBSON
or LOCAL AGENT.

Commencement
New Mexican

The
Programs
Printing Company have

received the new samples of embossed
and engraved commencement program
covers. The line is beautifully gotten
P.O.Box 702, El Paso, Texas
up with the latest patterns and de
signs. Samples will be mailed upon
request to any one interested. Maku
selections early.
your
office
like
up
having your
Nothing
to date. The Gloue Wernicke Filing
H. McGowan, 1218 W. 2nd St., Litand Sectional Unit book cases, not
only Improve the looks of your office tle Rock, Ark., says, "I suffered with
but will pay for themselves in the severe pains across my back and the
time they sve you. Wh" not be up kidney action was irregular and very
After taking Foley Kidney
painful.
to date? New Mexican Printing
Pills for a few days the pain left my
back and the kidneys became normal.
I can gladly recommend Foley Kidney
New Mexican want aas always Pills for I know they helDed me.'
For sale by all druggists.
brings results.

Leaspd Wire to New Mexican'
Columbus, Ga., April 25. Several
biocks in the principal residence sec-- j
tion of Columbus were destroyed Dyi
fir todav which late this afternoon
w.is unchecked. The loss so far is es-- i
timated at more than a quarter mil- lion dollars. Water pressure is low
and dynamite may be used.

'P"

l

NOTICE.
Department of State Engineer.
Number of Application 641.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 4th, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that on the
8th day of March 1912, in accordance
with Section 26, Irrigation Law of
1907, Dominick Garbagni of San Pedro, County of Santa Fe, State of
New Mexico, made an application to
the State Engineer of New Mexico for
a permit to appropriate from the public waters of the State of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made
from La Madera Arroyo at e point
S. 69
49' W. 5582' distant from the
6
corner of the
mile
grant
by means of diversion works and 1 7
to
cu. ft. per sec. is to be conveyed
Section 2 T. 11 N., R. 5 E. and section
35 T. 12 N.. R. B E. by means of throwing in earth and canals and there
used for irrigation of 100 acres.
The State Engineer will take this
application up for consideration on
the 2nd of July 1912, and all persons
who may oppose the granting of the
above application must file their objections substantiated with affidavits
with the State Engineer and copy
with applicant on or before that date.
CHARLES D. MILLER,
State Engineer.

You see progress on every Kane! bigger, better snips, beiter f ocd, better methods
of living. But Jo you know of tne great strides made in the art of good clothes making?
Unless you examine this new Spring and Summer display you cannot appreciate this
progress, developed to its highest degree. These noiv modes represent the highest attainment of the fabric maker s skill the best master touches cf the designer, who contributes
a life time of experience the handiwork of tailors who have won fame for their deftness

all included in every garment.
Not one of these various forces and abilities

could produce this ultra quality

of

itself.

& Co.,
It is only when united in systematic organization as typified by Goldman-Beckmat Cincinnati, that the unusual style and value elements are fully developed.
You can take advantage of all this
effort in every Goldman-Beckmgarment. This does not mean that every garment sells at the same price, but it does
assure the absolute maximum cf value in any garment at any given price in your choice,
an

ive

an

at your price.
These are not idle statements made to attract your attention we have the evidence
here for you. The earlier you come the greater the display from which to make a selection.

JULIUS H. GERDES, cash store

WE
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APRIL 25, 1912.

THURSDAY,

ARIZONA COPIES NEW
MEXICO PRIZEFIGHT

Bl

SURELY TAKE

tit? vTrn'
ilWIT urij'VTr'i
JLU-Vl.l.- !,

v o.ivta rrrr
lij,

fined $100 for failing to keep hide.
District Engineer W. M. Reed, Special Examiner P. V. Dent, and Engineers D. W. Murphy and W. H. Heile-ma- n
spent several days in the Carls-

SYRUP OF FIGS" IF

?

tr
.OX.

PAGE SEVEN

Oh, Bow I Itebed!

!

State

of New Mexico.
Office of the State Corporation

Com-

WANTS

mission,
It is hereby certified, that there was
What lone ncrvi-r- m kin" days of con
Plant torture what sWi.1pk.-- nipht r.e filed for n cord in the office of the
HEADACHY
bad project last week, inspecting
terrible agony itch itch itch, coa- - State Corporation Commission of the
Etam ncn, until it
that must State of New Mexico on the 20th day
being under way and plan- tear
off lay very skin then
Phoenix,
Ariz.,
April 25. Prize
FOR RENT House with or without
ning for further improvements. They
insiant reuez my skin cooled, soothed of April. A. D. 1H12, at 3:15 o'clock P.;
fights, or boxing matches, will be
;
tpent one day looking over the farms and healed!
M. Certificate of Amendment to Cer- - furniture, 3 or 6 rooms. D. S. LOWmade legal in Arizona if a bill intro- .
1TZKI.
expressed themselves well pleas- scniition for Eczema
of
tificate
of
Fe
Santa
duced in the senate by Henry Lovin, 3wee,ens
stomach, clears your head and thoroughly ?nd
that
awful
Incorporation
ed with the progress being made by itch instantly: yes. stopped
'
the
moment
of Mohave county, becomes a law.
D.D.D. touched the burning very
cleanses your liver and 30 feet of bowels of sour
skin the tor- - Electric Laundry Company, Increasing
the water users.
A
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Elec-tha- t
;;..
tni'A
.ittlA
t.
ppnspd
Stock. (No. TIG!)) and also
i mo um cioseiy ionows
Capital
ine enact- The Pecos Valley Association of Odd
D.D.D. hiis been known tor years" aa
b le, foul gases and clogged-u- p waste.
the following copy is a true and!tric "Khl. telephone, bath, 425 College
ment of similar legislation in New!
Fellows will have its annual meeting tlle ,onli' absolutely reliable eczema
Mexico, and is designed to get what-- J
remedy, for it washes away the disease correct transcript of the original now jSt. Phone Red 105.
here on Friday.
Extensive
prepara- germs and leaves the skin as clear and on file.
ever benefits may come from the ad-- i
tlOlls are being made to entertain the ueaiiny as mat 01 a child.
All those days when you feel miser fermenting food and
In Testimony Whereof,
All other druggists have D.D.D. Pre
the ChairElegantly Furnlstied Rooms for Rent
vertising of fistic combats. Under the
clogged up waste 'siting Odd Fellows and Daughters
go to them it you can t come,
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav.
Lovin bill there can be no finish fights, able,
bilious and dull are matter is moved on and out of your of Rebekah. About 5(10 visitors will scription
to us but don't accept some big prolit man and Chief Clerk of said Commisheadachy,
as the term is ordinarily used, as the
sion have hereunto set their hands ng all modern conveniences, including
system no nausea no griping no come in on a special train from up substitute.
But if yon come to our store, ire aro and affixed the seal of said Commis- electric light, steam heat and
measure limits ring fights to 25 due to torpid liver and sluggish bow- weakness.
baths,
BO certain of what D.D.D.
the
on
2fith.
the
do
for
will
valley
v.iu
rounds. Lovin was the author of the els. The days when your stomach is
that we offer you a full size bottle' on sion, at the City of Santa Fe, on this in the First National Bank building.
You simply can't have your liver
sour and full of gas, when you have
The Santa Fe railway
is
this
do
not
If
lind
to
F.
M.
already
guarantee:
you
that
Apply
Jones.
proposed easy divorce statute which
it takes away the itch AT ONCE, it 20th day of April A. D., 1912.
tne nights wuen your inactive and your thirty feet of bowels moving much stork out of the lower costs
was recently killed. It is too soon to indigestion;
O. L. OWEN,
you not a cent.
with
constipated
waste
sour,
decaying
nerves
twitch
is
and you are restless
valley. Every siding
full of stock Capital
get a line on the state of sentiment
Pharmacy. Santa Fe. X. M.
matter and feel well. The need of a cars and the business
Acting Chairman.
will be taken
Oliver Visible Typewriter
with Telation to the proposed prize and can't sleep could be avoided with laxative is a natural
:
Attest
but
care of promptly.
with
need,
a
of
delicious
teaspoonful
of
a
and to those who so generously don
Syrup
rather extensive acfight law, but
EDWIN
F.
COARD,
delicious
or
For sale cheap. Perfect condiyou are not
Syrup
ated for the occasion.
quaintance with the sentiments of a Figs. Isn't it foolish to be distressed drugging yourself. Figs
Acting Chief Clerk.
tion and does splendid writing.
composed
REACHING THE SPOT.
large number of members of both' when there is such a pleasant way to entirely of luscious Being senna
Amendment of Certificate of Incorpor- Could
end
figs,
houses leads to the belief that the, overcome it?
ship on approval and tria'.
The New Mexican Printing Comation of Santa Fe Electric Launaiomaties it can not injure.
Write to CHAS. W. RICKART
measure will have rather rough sled-- j
It Can Be Done, So Set es of Sanl
Give your inactive liver and ten
is
to
out
pany
turn
always
prepared
Ask your druggist for the full name,
dry Company.
Kosedale, Kansas.
ding.
Fe Citizens Say.
your brief and transcript work quickyards of
bowels a thor-- :
The Santa
Fe Electric
Laundry
"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna."
To Exhibit at San Diego.
and at the right price. Give us Company, a corporation of New Mex-ly,
ough cleansing this time. Pat an end Refuse, with scorn,
of
the
any
TYPEWRF TERS.
The senate lias passed finally the to constipation.
To cure an anting tack,
a trial.
ico, doth hereby certify that it has in
Fig Syrup imitations. They are
bill authorizing the appointment of a
The pains of rheumatism,
Take a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs meant to deceive you. Look on the
creased
its
to
Thou
Ten
stock
ZJy.
capital
commission to arrange for an exhibit
The tired-ou- t
8
All legal blanks prepared according sand Dollars
'
feelings,
($.0,0,10.001, said change
w
at the San Diego exposition. The bill tonight, sure, and just see for your-- label. The genuine, old reliable, bears
must reach the spot- -- get fi to the Statutes of New Mexico, new
you
been declared by Resolution ( ar
self by morning, how gently but thor- - the name, California Fig Syrup
having
rented. Standard
the cause.
providing for a similar exhibit at the
State form, for sa'e by the Ne.7 the Board of Directors of said corpor- all the sour bile, undigested pany.
1 i ruar
All repair work and typewrite.-San Francisco exposition is still
In most cases 'tis the kidneys.
..
Mexican Printing
,jn
ation to be advisable,
and
committee.
anteed.
Santa
Doan's Kidney Pills are for th
Fe
Typewriter E
been duly and regularly assented to by
Phone 23i.
tne Din providing for more assist-- : house , that reoilirin(r that ... fPBS cnmo m,111)v
change.
. .
kidneys.
Mex
ue
New
Stationery-TSociety
s
vote
of
the
of the stockholdn,w .
'
ance tor the secretary of state passed
""
Mrs. Agrlplna de Oonzales. i02 Gat ran Printing Company have on hand
.,
received for
nf
ha
ers having voting powers, at a meeting
'
Mex.
it
X'
after
and
n,
Can
nlake
"I?
the
UI)
SayS:
latest duly called by the Board of Directors
StT
ies
Mayor James C. Dahlman, Omaha,
be
that under this
the governo
10 rdUCe SOm
f
I used Doan's Kid forms in society stationery.
September,
The new for that purpose; and the written as- Nebr., often called
ulc
the "Cow Boy
tl"easr"' This legislation was made
the
whic-for
P'"8
size
hac
correspondence
bckachhe
cards, etc. Of- sent of said stockholders is hereto ap- Mayor" writes of the benefit he de'
imperative by the fact that all
-,
The billa
E0U'
ders taken for engraved and em- annoyance.
blacklisting, and count offl
rived from Foley Kidney Pills and
Qn
"
re 1S (bfn
pended.
' are
which was
' ..Slnce
to meet a coii - ial.v
morning when I arose my bacV bossed work. Several lines to make
"I have taken
says,
location
The
of
Foley Kidney
,U1
office
the
wbo
C,tlZt'nS
registered
baS''"rv
gen"
stitutional mandate, has been recom- bo lame and painful that I coulu! your selection from.
f V'?aLb,s
Pills and they have given me a great
New
in
of
said
Mexico
is
corporation
mended for indefinite postponement.
trouble!
I
knew
that
hardly
stoop.
my
i
The
din, for the tZ
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and the name deal of relief, so I cheerfully recomThis action was taken on the advice
due to disordered kidneys and .
M. D. Boards. .573 W. Main St.,
For sale by all drugof
the agent in charge of such office, mend them."
the
,e,J
ln the leg,s,a"
ies'
act to state lands, will come mining companies
to, tr' Doan 8 Kidney Hetala' Mont- - givPS an interesting ac against, whom process against the gists.
,'awyrs
irrigation
com
gas
measure as drawn nn
th(J good ropol.ts
,
p,,,Sj
say
,... .
.
health through
j heard count of his I. improved
.
car
i
..0..., in the house. At me imi
mu
companies, teiegiapn
may be served, is H. S.
is unconstitutional.
n ov u wiimtr ui
rT
in... company
session ot tne nouse almost the whole telephone companies, and other f'lir- - .nuuuL Lijeai. i lie cull ( is ni imp np
Clancy.
v
umvc
awu
a
in
cik
6i nig
ueianeu acToiuit oi ins case.
notarial Bill.
afternoon session was devoted to a porations, are too low. The bill tsi
icinoij'
and I am happy to state tha'. he says, "I am almost 79 years old
The Resolution of the Board of Di
The house notaries bill has passed consideration of this measure, which, now
in the hands of committee and painscure has been
my
and have spent hundreds of dollars rectors above referred to reads, as fol
the senate, despite the fact that the; in some respects, is one of the most the
permanent.'
report is awaited with some deFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 for medicines, but find that I have lows:
upper branch had a similar measure imjiortant before the legislature. The gree of curiosity.
MASON!
centa.
of its own. The passage of the house principal
"The Board of Directors of Santa
Co., Buffalo,! received more benefit from Foley Kid
objection to the bill is the
Montezuma
Free Meals for Pupils.
Lodgti
United States.
ney Pills, than from all other medi Fe Electric lundry Company, a coruin was a sop to mat body, which re- - fear that under its provisions private!
No. 1, K. F. & A. M.
a
If
in the house
now
bill
Remember
name
gets
the
and
cines.
Plan's
sent on poration of the State of New Mexico,
Further
cently has shown a strong disposition concerns may be able to effect a land ;
particulars
through the legislature and is accord- - take uo other.
Keguiar
conimunj
to resent the action of the senate in niononnlv hut Mr nrpimiiii unri u
on the 23rd day of March, 1912, do
request.'' For sale by all druggists.
cation Bret Munday
emasculating its bills and tacking on other advocates of the bill are certain
hereby resolve and declare that it is
of each month at
senate amendments.
advisable that the capital stock of said
sllCh a contingency is so remote as not t
Masonic
Hall
a
new
nave
Dins
several
just been in-- ; to enter seriously into the merits of
corporation be increased to Ten Thou7.30.
troduced.
Among these is one regu-!thsand Dollars ($10,000.00), and they do
questions involved,
ALAN R. McCORD, W. M.
lating the use of paints, another regu-- j That the Iesisiature will almost cer-hereby call a meeting of the stock- CHAS. E. LINNEK, Secretary.
mg the erection of telegraph
ofto
holders
be
held
the
at
company's
and;tainIy be able to finjsh a necessarv
telephone poles, and one defining the work w,tWn the time pre9cribed bv
fice in the City of Santa Fe, New MexSanta Fe Chapter N.
of
rights
quasi public service corpora-- the constitution and be ready to
ico, on Monday, April 1, 1912, at 10
, R. A. M.
Regular
m their exorcise of the right of :Journ
A. M., to take action 'ipon the above
May 1S was the opinion ex.
convocation second
eminent domain
Resolution."
,,resaed tod
by M G Cunn;ff
Monday of each moatJ
Another late bill introduced in
of the senate,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said corat Masonic Hall at
house, is one making abandonment of! The bi!1 Introduwd in the senate bv
7:30 p. m.
poration has caused this certificate to
a man s wife or children a felony.
H. r. Wood, of Yavapai countv, provid- CHAS. A. WHEELON.
be signed by its President and SecreRe3"l,at,n9 Railway Employment. ;ing for the appointment of a tax com- H. P.
tary, and its corporate seal to be herebill regulating the hiring of missioner in individual
cases. Is
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
to affixed, the first day of April, 1912.
engineers and conductors has;iary known as a COrker." If passed
FRED FORNOFF,
passed the house. This bill provides it wlll add
immensely to the prestige
Santa Fe Commanders
President.
that no person shall be employed in;0f the governor
and will create more
No. 1, K. T. Regulai
C. W. FAIRFIELD,
these capacities unless he shall have', tat Httle ..joDs., tnan any other bin
yet
conclave fourth MonSecretary.
l rettol llilee years preliminary presented.
It provides that any citiday in each wontb at
(Corporate Seal).
training.
zen may proiest against the assessMasonic H&l) at 7:M
of
State
New
Mexico,
The bill carrying the Kentucky ment placed on his property; and
m
p.
ss.
of
Fe
Santa
County
statute, providing that foreign corpora- when such protest is filed with the
W.
H.
KENNEDY, E. C.
beOn the first day of April, 1912,
tions doing business in Arizona must governor the executive shall appoint
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
fore me appeared Fred Fornoff, Presiconduct their litigation in the state a commissioner to conduct an investident, and Charles W. Fairfield, secrerather than the federal courts, has gation and make a report on the merSanta Fe ixidge et
tary of Santa Fe Electric Laundry
passed the house.
its of the case. Each complaint means
No.
Perfection
1.
14th.
The bills providing for raising the an independent commissioner,
Company, each to me
personally
so it
degree. Ancient and Acsalaries of state penitentiary chap- will be seen the opportunities are
known, who being by me severally
cepted Scottish Rite ot
lains and fixing the salary of the su- quite extensive.
and duly sworn, each for himself, and
Free Masonry mee'a on
of
did
one
not
for the other,
the industrial school
perintendent
say that the third Monday of each month
But that is
a small part of it.
at $2500 a year, have also passed the Wrtt ATllv tltl a a only
Fred Fornoff i3 such president and at 7:30 o'clock in
ritl'7J3T. ttla icrti in rfr.
the evening la
house.
Charles W. Fairfield is such secretary, Masonic
test against his own assessment but Aeademy- ChalJeI and Convent of the Sisters of Loretto, Who Today Celebr ate the Hundredth Anniversary of the
Hall, south side of Plats.
of
of
said
above
the
Sisterhood.
house
The
corpora- Visiting Srotish Rite Masons ar coralso has the bill making he may protest against the assess- - j
Founding
respectively,
an appropriation for dry farming ex- ment laid upon any other
tion, mentioned in and which executed dially invited to
,
property,
attend.
the foregoing certificate; and that the
periments. Another bill to pass the provided that property is located in .
S. G. CiJITWRIGHT, 32.
me span'sn aupper. Yesteruay
seal affixed to instrument is the cornui gu
w""'ai,
Venerable Master.
just one step beyond any other state 'fnp i.lrtfp- - f f.llnr1oin0 r.nrih as- and HENRY B.
i)t
porate seal of said corporation;
32
STEPHENS,
in tut; mailer oi curing tor lis scuooi sisted by many willing
was
that said instrument
signed and
hands, gave a
T
V...
l.ir. K!lt.
Secretary.
children.
U
uwi
J dinner nnrt annner fnr th l.onofil
iu.o
sealed in behalf of said corporation by
.,aS tvillicil
t
Closing Quotations.
ii. ii vine, ui tuis county, ana pro- the pastor's residence. The success
New York, N. Y., April 25- .- Caii mo- - authority of its board of directors and
B. P. O. E.
vides that kitchens shall be attached
s
with the assent of at least
Prime paper 4
was beyond all expectations.
There ned Santa Fe Lodg
to all public school buildings
and were 120
(JO
in
Silver
r
Mexican dollars 47; Cop-neinterest of each class of stockholdpersons present et the din-68, B. P. O. E. holds
that all the students, of whatever
Tin 44.5044.75; ers of said corporation having voting
and 30(1 at the supper. Ramirez' I)er
15.75;
its regular session or
grade or condition, shall be supplied band
act and
powers as their voluntary
with a few choice selections ad- - Lead 410 420; Amalgamated 83
the second and fourt
with one meal a day free. The meas- Atchison 109
Great deed of said corporation.
ded to the enjoyment of the occasion. Sugar 127
of eaca
Wednesday
New York Central
And affiaints further say that the
Father of the Guadalupe church Northern 132
month. Visiting brothwith a good many of the legislators
Norther:
Pacific 121
assent hereto eppended is signed by
ers are inviteo and
and its chances for enactment are not extends his simere thanks to the fol- - 120
s
Southern Pacific 113 at least
in interest of each
lowing; To the honored guests, to Reading 109
welcome.
particularly bright.
Steel 71 class of the stockholders of said corUnion Pacific 173
CARL A. BISHOP.
Another of the most Important edu- the ladies that assisted, to the band
Steel preferred 113.
Exalted Ruler.
poration having voting powers, either J. D. SENA,
cational matters is the proposition
in person or by their severally duly
Secretary.
Lead and Spelter.
for the supplying of free text books.
St. Louis, April 25. Lead firm 4.10 constituted proxies or attorneys in
The law of Arizona now provides for
4.121-2- ;
F. W. FARMER
in
fact, thereunto duly authorized
spelter firm 6.75i'C80.
the supplying of text books to all
Homesterd No.
Cotton.
writing.
students not able to provide them
FRED FORNOFF,
New York, April 25. Cotton spot
2879.
themselves: but the proposition is to
closed' quiet; middling uplands 11.83;
President.
Brotherhood
of
make all text books free.
C. W. FAIRFIELD,
American Yeomen
middling gulf 12.10; sales 75 bales.
After long consideration the new inGrain and Provisions.
Meets
Secoai
Secretary.
corporation law has passed the senSubscribed and sworn to before me
Chicago, 111., April 25. Wheat May
and Fourth Thurate. This measure follows a constitu114
Cornf
May this the first day of April, A. D., 1912.
July
tional recommendation.
It is a fairly
sdays, Firenaaa'i
80
Oats, May 57
well known fact that Arizona's incorJuly 77
ARTHUR G. WHITTIER,
Hall. H. foreman,
(Seal)
Pork, May
July 54
A. E. P. Robinson.
poration laws are just a trifle more The Experience of Two Girls (7-8- ;
Notary Public.
18.50; Lard, May 10.50;
Ribs, May
liberal than those of any other state
Cor. ec. Fred F.
March 2,
My commission
expires
Here Related For The
10.02
in the union, and probably more wild1913.
Alaria.
Wool.
Benefit of Others.
cat companies and faked concerns
Stockholders' Assent to Change.
St. Louis, Mo., April 25. Wool marhave originated here than in any othWe, the subscribers being at least
Santa Fe Camp
ket steady; territory and western meer state. Under the proposed measure,
s
13514. M. W. A.
in interest of the
Rochester, N. Y. "I have a daughstrict regulations are thrown around ter 13 years old who has always been diums lfiftlSc; fine mediums 15(gl7;
meets second Tuesof Santa Fe Electric Laundry
the issuing of charters and it is pro- very healthy until recently when she fine 10 15.
day each month, ao
Company having voting powers, havvided that the business to be engaged complained of dizziness and cramps every
Chicago.,
clal meeting tllM
ing, at a meeting Tegularly called for
Some Post Toasties and a small bottle
Chicago, III., April 25. Cattle Re- the
in by the corporation shall be clearly month, so bad that I would have to keep
at FireTuesday
purpose, voted in favor of increasstated in the name which It adopts. her home from school and put her to bed ceipts 3,500. Market steady to 10c ing the capital stock of said corporaman's Hall. Visio-of cream in the children's lunch box is sure
up. Beeves $5.70 8.75; Texas steers
Under the old plan an Arizona corpo- to get relief.
tion to the sum of Ten Thousand Dol- ing neighbors welcome.
to make them happy.
"After giving her only two bottles of $57.50; western steers $5.50 7.65; lars ($10,000.00), do now pursuant to
A. G. WHITTIER, CVnsuL
ration could take any name it chose
and
stackers
feeders
E.
cows
ComPinkham's Vegetable
$4.30G.70;
and then, under the charter, it could Lydia
the statute, hereby give our written CHaS. A. RISING, Clerk.
and
heifers $2.707.50; calves
:((( assent to said
engage in any business except bank- pound she is now enjoying the best of
change.
7.50.
Santa Fe Camp No.
ing and the operation pf a public serv- health. I cannot praise your Compound
Witness our hands and seals this
Hogs
Receipts 19,000. Market 23d
ice corporation having common cai too highly. I want every good mother
C673, R. N. A. meets
1912.
of
March,
day
to read what your medicine has done for steady to a shade up. Light $".50
rier privileges.
first Tuesday of each
Fred Fornoff (Seal). Twenty shares.
mixed $7.40 7.87
my child." Mrs. Richard N. Dunham, 7.771-2- ;
heavy
month; social meeting
C. W. Fairfield (Seal).
Ten shares.
Sll Exchange St., Rochester, N.Y.
$7.407.90; rough $7.407.60; pigs
third Tuesday at FireCALVIN CRAWFORD SENT
Th. P. Doran (Seal).
Five shares.
Stoutsville, Ohio. "I suffered from $4.757; bulk of sales $7.657.S0.
man's Hall. Visiting
TO THE PENITENTIARY.
Griffin
J.
Arthur
Five
shares.
(Seal).
Market
Sheep
headaches, backache and was very irreg
Receipts 10,003.
Endorsed. No. 7169.
neighbors welcome.
ad- 10 to 15c; native $1.506.90; western
A
ular.
friend
ReHe Pleaded Guilty to Abduction
are thin bits of corn carefully cooked and
NETTIE VICKROY.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6 Page 163.
vised me to take $4.757.40; yearlings $6ffr7.75; lambs,
clamation Officials Visit Carlsbad
Orudis
Certificate
Certifiof
to
Amendment
(
E.
Pinkham's
native
western
$5.65
8.35;
toasted a delicate brown crisp without
Lydia
$6(?i9.10.
Project.
cate of Incorporation of Santa Fe Elec- MAGGIE L. FRIDAY, Recorder.
Kansas City.
Vegetable Comhand touching them.
Kansas City. Mo., April 25. Cattle-Rece- ipts tric Laundry Company, Increasing Capound, and before I
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Carlsbad, N. M., April 23. The
had taken the whole
15,000, including 300 south- pital Stock.
district court is grinding away dispos-- ;
Lodge No. 529. Holds its
of two bottles I erns. Market steady to 10c higher.
Filed in Office of State Corporation
"Toasties"
all ready to serve taste
ing of much business. Criminal dock-- j
found relief. I am Native steers $5.508.50;
Commission Apr. 20, 1912; 3:15 P. M.
regular meeting on the first
stockers
et was taken up last Thursday. The
only sixteen years $6.507.75; southern cows and heifers
GEO. W. ARMIJO.
so good and digest so easily
they make
TyJ lumouaj vi wm U1UUUJ a.
first case to be tried is the case of
'N old, but I have bet $46.25; native cows and heifers $4
Clerk.
isiSy Fireman's hall at 7:30 p.m.
a fine lunch.
Walter A. Wood of Loving, charged
ter health than fot 7.75; stockers and feeders
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
$57; bulls Compared E. D. L. to J. 3. O.
with murder. The regular jury panel
two or three years.
come.
$4.506.50; calves $47; western
was exhausted the first day and three
I cannot express my steers $5.758; western cows $4(ff 6.50.
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
Wm. L. Cooy, Prop., the Bee Hive
special venires were drawn before the thanks for what Lydia E. Pinkham's
DAVID GONZALES,
Market
8,000.
Hogs
the
Receipts
Drug
Store,
Neihart,
Mont.,
says
Jury was completed on Monday. Ex-- ! Vegetable Compound has done for me. strong to 5c higher. Bulk of sales Belt Canon
Secretary.
running from Belt to Neiamining witnesses is now progress. I had taken other medicines but did not
heavy $7.757.85; pack- hart is the most picturesque spot in
The case will take the better part of find relief." Miss Cora B. Fosnaugh, $7.757.80;
er and butchers $7.60(g.7.85; lights all Montana. He writes, "I recomODD FELLOWS,
the week. District Attorney K. K. Stoutsville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. 1.
Santa Fe Lodge
mend Foley's Honey and Tar ComMade by
Hundreds of such letters from moth- $7.307.70; pigs $5.506.50.
Scott and assistant, J. A. Hall, are
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
10,000.
Market pound to all my customers and am
Sheep
Receipts
for
what
ers
their
expressing
gratitude
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd,, Pure Food Factories,
prosecuting and Captain E. P. Bujac
25 to 50c higher.
Colorado lambs never disappointed.
meets regularly
It gives the best
and C. D. Stennis appear for the de- Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Commuttons $57; lambs $79.10; results for coughs and colds of any- every Thursday evening at 8 o'cioc.
$9.10;
Battle Creek, Mich.
has
for
their
daughaccomplished
fense. Calvin Crawford pleaded guil- poundhave been received
ters
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting brota- $3
by the Lydia E. fed wethers and
7.75; thing I sell." For sale by all
Sill Brooken was Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass. fed ewes $4 6.25. yearlings
ty to abduction.
,ers always welcome.
So That Johnson-FlynFight Can Be
Pulled Off in Neighboring State
if Necessary.
n
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wny is our meat shop like a min
strel performance?

I The Home of Quality Groceries
i
THE

THE DAILY HJUND

WEATHER FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., April 25.
New Mexico, fair in southern
portion, snow in north portion
colder;
tonight or Friday,
heavy frost in north portion
tonight.

DISCOVERY

OF THE

WAS

THE

ACHIEVEMENT

But You Will Benefit More, Personally,
the Place to Buy Best Groceries.

By Discovering

iiiili

of
Because
our conundrums
musical stunts!

A GREAT

Turn Your Search in this Direction.

The Clang of Our Cleavers,
The Duets of

Our Knives and Steels,
Are To Be Heard
While Preparing

Choice Cuts of Meat

1

Tomatoes;

Strawberries,1

For Our Patrons!
You Are Cordially

Green Onions,

Plaza Market Co.

Radishes,

Phone 92.

Lettuce,

Spinach,

Carrots.

Parsnips,

Estancia Eggs, - 25c. Doz.
m

P. ANDPFWS

4.
Phnne
1IVI1V

m.

B

i

w

Phnnp
iIf
IIU1IV

"V

Invited

ToAttend Our Performances

Rhubarb,

Asparagus,

The Smile that never wears off.
cause he eats at the New State.

Be-

good.

Fifteen Club The Fifteen Club will
meet tomorrow afternoon with Mrs
Hanna, Mrs. Asplund to be in the
chair.
Hear Mr. Wade the baritone singer
Friday night.
Warm Weather Is coming. Cooking
than coal.
by electricity is cheaper
Sparks can prove it. See him.
National Bank Report The quarterly report of the First National bank
has just been issued and shows the lo- I
cal financial institution to be in first
; class condition.
Fragrant Perfumes from the greatest manufacturers In the world can be
found at Zook's.
Committee The
Playground
committee appointed by
Mayor Seligman before his retirement
will meet at the New Mexican editorial office at ten o'clock Sunday forenoon. Members are urged to attend.
All Boxes of the Santa Fe Electric
Lanidry brought Into the office will
be redeemed at 10c doz.
Miss Carroll the beautiful soprano
soloist Friday night.- -

It isn't so much a
matter of money the
securingof artistic home
interiors;
As it is the exercise
of good taste and color
THE MAXWELL

A

ery

but it needs both occasion-

ally.
t
If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel travcis over fifteen
miles a day, you wiil not grudge your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
bnce a year. It will increase the
life and accuracy of your watch.
Leave your watch with us

that.

Are

Santa Fe

Hardware

Reliable."

&

!n
j

y

J

''

j

".AimSs,
mn

.

stuart

Cut Flowers for All Occasions

them-telve-

The Portifolio will help you to a choice.

" Time Pieces That

.

...

binations f orevery room
in the houseso; proves
We want you to see
the Maxwell line of
Spring Papers.
It comprises a wide range of patterns and prices.
A rich assortment of colors in the new artistic effects.

Watches
and
Clocks.

Clarendon Garden

Old-Ne-

Supply Co.

trated folder of the passenger department of the Santa Fe system, is
from press. An edition of 20,000 was

y.

Down Town Stand

at Butt Bros.'

Drug Store.

Phone Black 12.

WILL LAST UNL TIAPRIL JO.

THE

We have but a few more days before the end of the
GET BUSY and come and
SO successful
from the first

save money. Our sale has been
day we opened our doors till the pres-

ent day, and we are going to make it more successful by giving you
30 HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS
a square deal. We have
left out of 100, and we are
going to close them out at
$15.50 each.
What we
advertised for $17.50.
25 per cent, discount on
all others during the sale.

25

1.

1
"i
'

w

.

Kara?

mm mIf p

i

FLORSHEIM SHOES are getting very low;
we have but a few pairs left, so you had
better get busy and come soon or you will loose the
12"

$5.50 and $5.00

opportunity to wear Florsheim Shoes for

....

.

a
&3)u'3)J'

i

We have a few yards of Pongee Silk to be closed out at 60c. Yd.

15

See our Window Display of Madrasthe finest and the very best goods that are manufactured for the market, for
We are selling these goods at cost for your own benefit, so that you ,may get in the habit of buying the best. Regular price 75c

ON ANY SKIRT IN THE HOUSE.

Waists and Shirts.
per yard. To be sold at per yard

V

i

O C ft
t v

NATHAN SALMON

Home of Hart, Schaff tier & Marx Clothes.
I

if

Cl.alu

of harmoniouscolor com

HIGHQRADE

Mex-J- f
Friday Night at the Elks theater printed of which the Santa Fe Cham- diers, prior to leading them into
is the place to hear Santa Fe's ta- ber of Commerce takes 5,000 for dis- ico.
tribution. The folder is one of the finlented voices.
General Emilio Campa, who was;
Wifie Ma Returns, a great comedy. est ever issued by the Santa Fe ana detached from his command after his
certainly the best booklet that was defeat at Parral by federals, has been
It's at the Elks tonight.
ever put out for this city by any restored and is now south of here with
measure
to
made
Ladies Garments
The new edition has several his army. All boys in the rebel ranks
agency.
at cost, the rest of this wek, special,
new cuts but the story is that written were weeded out last night and will
123 Don Gaspar avenue, East side of
by Colonel R. E. Twitchell.
be sent back to their homes.
Capitol.
Entertainers Making Big Success
Gardenia and Elaine are a sweet,
FREE LECTURE.
delicate odor. Ask for them at Zook's If the reports from the two first conHon. Eugene V. Chafin of Chicago,
Entercerts
the
given
by
University
drug store.
for President of
tainers at Clovis, and Amarillo, Tex- Prohibition candidate
Woman's Board of Trade Dance.
in
190S, will lecture
the
United
States
are any criterion, the tour on the
The Woman's Board of Trade has as,
Santa Fe lines will be phenomenally in the House of Representatives, the
resumed the custom of giving a dance
on Wednesday and Thursday
successful and do much toward adver- Capitol,
once a month at the public Library.
evenings, April 24 and 25, at 8 o'clock.
New
and
the
State
University
is
The dance for May will be on Thurs- tising
Mexico. Both at Clovis and Amarillo The lectures are free and the public
invited to attend and listen
day evening, the second. The dances the 'Varsity boys were received
cordially
by
to the message of this great orator.
are always enjoyable affairs.
large and enthusiastic audiences who Ramirez's
band will furnish splendid
Those having already bought tick- were delighted with the clever come- The band will play in the
ets for the Holy City can have them dy in the "Humor of the Hour." At music.
Plaza and lead the march to the Capiexchanged for the reserved ones at Clovis Spitz and Hamilton won the tol
Wednesday evening.
;
doubles
in the tennis
Fischer's.
singles and
It's a Biograph in two reels "A Blot ' match with the Clovis Tennis club,
Report of the Condition or
in the Scutcheon." Tonight at the The entertainers will be at Santa Fe
their return from Kansas City.
Elks.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A
Yale Key was found by
While Our Sunday dinners are good
Marshal
J.
H.
McHughes. Owner can
of Santa Fe,
still we keep up the standard all
at Santa Fe, In the Stnte of New Mexico,
through the week and give you your have same by calling at the New
at the close of business April 18. 1912.
worth. Try us. New State. iean and paying for this advertiseResources.
Miss Hinojos the beautiful soloist ment.
$556,147 14
Loans and discounts
Friday night.
182 06
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 40.UU0
Ride in E. M. F. car &nd be sure to FIFTEEN MILLION FLOOD
00
Konds to secure circulation.
V.
S.
DAMAGF IN LOUISIANA. IT. S. Bonds to secure U. b. de- back.
get
50,000 00
DOSlts
A.
H.
Jastro Buys Greene Ranches
103,330 29
Bonds, securities, etc
Tnotrn nf Rn
Palifnrnia who (B.V Special lnsed Wire to New Mexlonni Banking house, furniture and fix- Tailulah, La., April 25. Estimates other Real Estate' Wne'd!..T.'.'..'' 4d& 63
has extensive interests in New Mex- National Banks (not
ico, has bought the range and cattle of flood losses in eleven parishes of Hue
uriueasi liouisiana touay seni me Hue from State and Private banks
of the Greene Cattle company in ah- and bankers. Trust Companies
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